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Chairperson’s Message

I am glad that Maitreyi College is excelling in various academic endeavors. 
The Internal Complaints Committee not only addresses 
issues on the campus, but has set its unique stride 
in bringing out an e-magazine which stands out for 
quality and varied themes on gender discrimination. 
The magazine sure portrays the spectrum of gender 
bias with all its shades and complexities that exist in 
the contemporary world.  Institutions are responsible 
for developing ethics, values and proper behaviour on 
their premises. The way these values are promoted and 
developed has a major impact on the organizational culture. It is this cultural 
environment that prevents the occurrence of any form of harassment.  
Maitreyi college is not only advocating and nourishing such an environment 
and culture, but is also deliberating on the related issues and concepts 
through Samvedana. 

While addressing the pertinent issues on all forms of harassment, I am 
sure the magazine would create a good platform for debates on Gender bias 
and establish its own place in the academic realm.

I congratulate the editorial team and the Principal for their untiring 
efforts in brining awareness on the issues of gender discrimination to the 
stakeholders of educational institutions at large.

 
Balaganapathi Devarakonda

Professor & Head
Department of Philosophy

University of Delhi, Delhi - 110007
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Principal’s Message
The cultivation of civilisation, its accomplishments and its limitations 

can best be understood by studying the position and status 
of women in it. 

Historical studies and scriptures indicate that Indian 
women enjoyed high status during the early Vedic period 
surpassing contemporary civilisation in Ancient Greece 
and Rome.

The Rigveda provides ample evidence to reflect the 
concept of equality of women with men. Women’s freedom to participate 
in war, in sports such as gymnastics, archery, horse riding,  in acquiring 
education, in decision making and in the selection of male partner through 
Swayamvera, has portrayed the nature of women’s status in the social canvas 
of the Rig Vedic period. 

But due to differences in socio-cultural traditions and practices, the 
influence of gender on Indian society has varied widely. The status of women 
fell in the later Vedic and subsequent periods. Ironically, the participation 
of women was confined to a role as a silent observer and not an active 
participant. A number of problems started to creep in when women’s desire 
to acquire education was quenched.

 It is true that every cloud has a silver lining. The changes into the 
status of women were first observed in 15th century. Over the past few 
decades, many initiatives have been undertaken to bring back the past 
glory of womanhood — the most effective one is to sensitize the society by 
promoting education for one and all.

 To redefine the identity of a woman not only as a mother, a daughter, a 
wife, a sister but also as a struggler, a fighter, and a leader, we are presenting 
to our avid readers the first anniversary issue of half yearly e-magazine 
“Samvedana”.

Nothing is stronger than a woman who is fighting for what she believes 
in…..

Dr. Haritma Chopra
Officiating Principal

Maitreyi College , University of Delhi
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I applaud the publication of your wonderful e-magazine 
"Samvedana" on women issues. The entire magazine is full of thought-
provoking articles on women with practical, insights. I liked the 
article on "Gender Equality in India- A viewpoint".

I wish you continued success in bringing such a beautiful and 
informative magazine to life for so many people who love and 
appreciate to read the women issues from a wider perspective.

I look forward to reading your Anniversary issue.

Ms. Ashwini Lal
Director

Department of Economic Affairs,
Ministry of Finance

My heartfelt congratulations on the first anniversary issue 
of the e-magazine, Samvedana. It was an enriching experience 
going through this impressively designed magazine. Best wishes 
to the creative team and all the contributors who are shining a 
light on issues Indian women have to face.

Prof.(Dr.) Anoop Misra
Executive Chairman Fortis C -DOC Hospital

Editor-in-Chief, Diabetes & Metabolic Syndrome:Clinical Research & Reviews
Padma Shree & Dr. B.C. Roy awardee

Team Samvedana is proud to present the first anniversary issue of our e-magazine. 
We would like to express our gratitude towards the authors who have so graciously 
contributed original material, our editorial staff for getting our issues ready for 
presentation, and all our readers for such a warm reception and kind feedback. We hope 
to continue to highlight issues affecting women and with your collective help raise 
awareness about issues that are too often accepted as facts of life.

Team Samvedana
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Home signifies love, bonding and feeling of 
being there for each other. A structure called house 
becomes a home with people living therein and it 
is the affection and cooperation among them that 
makes it  a home. Things like respect for differing 
roles, sharing , helping each other, keeping place tidy 
and magic words like ‘thank you’, ‘sorry’, ‘please’ 
contribute to happiness and harmony. 

Sometimes  issues like sibling rivalry, gender and same sex 
discrimination, bullying destroy peace and bring bitterness in 
relationships. Such things can leave life long scars on the tender 
minds of the aggrieved. Are pressures in the external environment 
like competition, jealousy, back stabbing not enough that one may 
have to face bad environment even at home?

Society is alive to heinous crimes , gender based issues, dowry, 
domestic violence, harassment at work place but congeniality at 
home is also a matter that needs attention. There can not be laws 
to solve ‘within boundary of home’ issues. The solution most likely 
lies in cultivating the right attitude for which the parents have to 
play a major role. Right parenting, cheerful disposition, checking and 
correcting inappropriate behaviour among children, and ‘then and 
there’ approach can go a long way in solving the issues and not letting 
them emerge in the first place. 

Dr. Prachi Bagla
Chief Editor

EDITOR’S NOTE

The views expressed in the write ups are those of the authors concerned. 
The editors are not responsible for them.
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Feedback on July 2019 Issue
vaxzsth dk igyk laLej.k (Memoir) i<+k – 

‘Against All Odds’. cgqr fnuksa ckn bruk csgrj 
dqN i<+kA vk¡[kks esa ueh gS vHkh HkhA vaxzsth dh ,d 
dguh gS& ‘The price of Flowers’A bls çHkkr 
dqekj eq[kksik/;; us fy[kk gSA mlh dguh dh ;kn vk 
x;hA

lcls csLV ykbu oks gS tgk¡ MkDVj vius  vki ls 
gh iwNrs gSa & okLro esa\

T;ksfr
‘kks/kkFkhZ tokgj yky usg# ;wfuoflZVh

Though the emphasis of the 
magazine is largely on gender inequality 
and discrimination, it is interesting to 
see the diversity in content- health 
issues among women, commodification 
of beauty, inspiration from Arunima 
Sinha and women in politics. I would 
also like to specially mention the 
primary research on domestic help in 
India- hope to see more research based 
articles in future editions. Good to 
see contributions from varied sectors- 
doctors, journalist, students and 
professors. Most of the articles were 
quite interesting to read. However, 
Some grammatical errors remain and 
need to be proofread more rigourously. 

Ms. Priyanka Singhal
Ex Treasure of college GB

Thank you so much for the in-depth 
analysis of the magazine. Suggestions 
are welcome and we will be more 
careful. 

Dr. Haritma Chopra

Congratulations on bringing out 
the volume II half yearly e magazine, 
Samvedana. The initiative to provide 
such kind of forum to the youngsters 
is really appreciable. I like the name 
of the magazine, just apt for it. 

The designing of the magazine, 
articles both in English and Hindi , 
news analysis etc. are very nice and 
refreshing..

I congratulate the patron, chief 
editor, other editors and all the 
supporting members for bringing out 
such a nice and meaningful volume.

Prof. Rashmi Agrawal
Department of Business Economics
South Campus, University of Delhi

I happened to come across a 
contributor to your magazine who 
explained to me that the mission of 
your magazine is to shed light on the 
social issues faced by women in India. 
Hearing this my curiosity was piqued, 
and I asked him to share the link to 
your magazine. I thoroughly enjoyed 
reading every article. Thank you and 
the authors for compiling a thought 
provoking and informative magazine! 
The beauty of your magazine is that the 
social issues faced by women, the poor, 
and the working class, you and your 
authors address, transcend cultures 
and borders. Social, racial, and gender 
inequality are issues faced by people 
around the world. Thank you and 
the authors for your bravery to bring 
awareness about these challenging 
issues to the public. Keep up the good 
work and the good fight. 

I look forward to reading future 
issues. 

An unexpected fan
Stephen Howe

Assistant Nurse Manager ICU
CEO, Howe Stweet It Is

USA
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Many thanks for sharing this 
wonderful and thoughtful issue of 
the magazine. I read through several 
articles and loved them. Some of them 
stuck a chord with me and some made 
me sad. The article ‘Against all Odds’ 
is amazingly written. The author is so 
right in that children in India face so 
many odds and still are enthusiastic. 
And some actually work hard and 
get themselves to better situations 
physically and economically. I also 
strongly feel that education is the 
key to progress and liberation from 
ignorance. Disha Gupta’s article  
made me sad ! Unfortunately that 
seems to be norm and no matter how 
educated and progressive our society 
seems to be, beneath the veneer there 
are so many abominable acts that 
are covered up or ignored and are so 
prevalent that nobody cares. I have 
been privy to many of my friends 
being at the receiving end of many 
such retrogressive thoughts such as 
^ge rks csVh ds ?kj dk ikuh Hkh ugha ihrs*] ^igyk rks 
csVk gh gksuk pkfg,* and much more crap.

It saddens me no end that 
marriage which is supposed to be a 
joyous union of two people, is fraught 
with umpteen number of ugly issues 
which mostly take a toll on the mental 
and physical health of a women. 

I applaud you for your persistent, 
tireless efforts in raising such 
pertinent issues and giving voice to 
people, especially women to tell their 
stories. 

Dr. Prerna Das
Informatics Research Assistant

Oregon Health & Science University, 
New Oregon, USA

It’s a pleasure to read erudite 
articles by learned people. I am glad 
you are trying to sensitise people 
to the discrimination and injustices 
prevalent in our society. I personally 
think that we all need to bring about 
a sea-change in the way people in our 
country interact with each other. It 
is high time that we learn to respect 
each other irrespective of gender and 
class. For this to happen, we need to 
present examples of interactions that 
cut across social divides. So stories 
of women achievers  and men who 
helped the women in their lives should 
be included. Also real life stories of 
ordinary women breaking stereotypes 
can be included.

At the end of the day, we all want 
to read something that makes us 
happy and upbeat about life. So the 
tone of the magazine should not be 
very depressing. Sounds difficult when 
you are talking about crimes against 
women but one has to do it for the sake 
of making the material engaging.

Ms. Neera Jain
Writer & Editor of Children’s books 

Executive Committee member of Association of 
Writers and Illustrators for Children

I had the opportunity to read the 
July 2019 issue of your college magazine 
Samvedana. I was highly impressed by 
the quality of articles in the magazine. 

Please accept my heartfelt 
congratulations for your wonderful 
work of editing Samvedana which is 
full of very enlightening and thought 
provoking articles. Your magazine is 
a step towards raising the profile and 
confidence of girls and women in our 
Indian society.

Dr. Pratap Rana MD FRCP
Consultant Physician & International Examiner 

of RCP of Edinburgh, United Kingdom
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of hemoglobin level. The camp, labeled 
Anemia: Test-Treat-Talk (T3) camp was 
organized as a part of Poshan Abhiyan 
by Integrated District Health Society, 
New Delhi District, Government of Delhi. 
Approval for this was obtained from the 
appropriate college authorities.

 The measurement was made with a 
digital hemoglobin meter using capillary 
blood. No additional information on the 
economic status, dietary, or medical 
history was obtained in this preliminary 
study. Age was the only variable included 
in the database.

A total of 678 students consisted of the 
final sample. The study used the criteria 
by Wold Health Organization to classify 
subjects as anemic: mild, moderate, and 
severe.

The proportions and 95% confidence 
interval (CI) were calculated using standard 
methods. Fisher-exact test was used to 
compare the proportions. A 2-sided p 
value of < 0.05 was considered statistically 
significant. 

Anemia is one of the leading health 
care problems in developing countries 
especially in pre-school children and 
women of reproductive age group [1]. In 
2011, 29% (496 million) of non-pregnant 
women and 38% (32.4 million) of pregnant 
women aged 15–49 years were anemic [2]. 
The prevalence of anemia was highest in 
south Asia and central and west Africa 
[2]. Strong efforts have been made at 
the government level with or without 
international assistance to reduce the 
burden of anemia in this group to decrease 
the risk of maternal and neonatal adverse 
outcomes. This has resulted in considerable 
reduction in the prevalence of anemia in 
some settings. However, overall progress 
has been insufficient. A recent study 
revealed that the prevalence of anemia 
has not significantly decreased over the 
past several decades in wide geographical 
areas of India [3]. To contribute towards 
the World Health Assembly’s target of 
a 50% reduction of anemia in women of 
reproductive age by 2025 [4] a health camp 
offered free hemoglobin measurement 
to female students attending a college 
in University of Delhi. Results and 
implications of the findings are discussed 
below.

Methods

In September 2019, students attending 
both regular and non-collegiate classes in 
Maitreyi College, University of Delhi were 
invited to participate in a voluntary test 

 Prevalence of Anemia in College Going Females in Delhi

Pranav Jain, MSIV1; Prachi Bagla, Ph.D2;
Haritma Chopra, Ph.D3; Sarah Hadique MD, FCCP4

1. West Virginia University School of Medicine, 
West Virginia, United States

2. Associate Professor, Maitreyi College, University 
of Delhi.

3. Officiating Principal, Maitreyi College, 
University of Delhi.

4. Associate Professor, Director of Fellowship 
Program, Department of Pulmonary and Critical 
Care, West Virginia University, West Virginia, 
United States

13
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Results

The median age of students comprising 
the sample was 19 years (range 17-22 
years). 

As per the WHO criteria a female 
with a hemoglobin level < 12 gram/dl is 
considered anemic. Anemia is classified 
as mild, moderate and severe when levels 
are 11-11.9 gram/dl, 8-10.9 gram/dl, and 
less than 8 gram/dl respectively. Using 
these criteria, anemia was detected in 
371 students (54.7%; 95% CI 50.9-58.4%).  
Mild anemia was detected in 188 students 
(27.7%; 95% CI 24.2-31.2%), moderate 
anemia in 173 students (25.5%; 95% 
CI 22.4-28.9%) and severe anemia in 10 
students (1.5%; 95% CI 0.8-2.7%). 

A separate analysis performed for 
regular college students and non-collegiate 
students is shown in Table 1.  Of 678 
students, 437 were regular college students 
and 241 were non-collegiate students. 
Anemia was significantly more common 
(p=0.029) in regular college students 
(57.9%, 95% CI 53.1%-62.6%) than in non 

collegiate students (49%, 95% CI 42.7-
55.2%). This difference was mainly driven 
by a higher prevalence of mild anemia in 
regular college students compared with 
non-collegiate students (30.4% versus 
22.8%, p=0.039). The prevalence of 
moderate and severe anemia was similar 
in these two groups of students. 

Discussion

The main finding of this study is 
a 55% prevalence of anemia in female 
students of this college. High prevalence 
of anemia found in women attending 
college is strikingly similar to that seen 
in other studies in which more than one-
half of Indian women between the ages 
of 15 to 50 are found to have anemia 
[5,6]. Economic hardships, inadequate 
nutrition, repeated pregnancies, high 
burden of intestinal worms, and malaria 
alongside a lack of adequate medical 
care and education are important causes 
of the high prevalence of anemia among 
Indian women. However, these factors do 
not fully explain such high prevalence of 
anemia in our students, since they come 

Table 1 : Prevalence of Anemia in Female College Students

All students 
(n=678)

College students 
(n=437)

Non-Collegiate 
students 
(n=241)

p-value*

Normal 307 
(45.3%)

184 
(42.1%)

123 
(51%)

Anemia 371 
(54.7%)

253 
(57.9%)

118 
(49%) P=0.029

Mild Anemia 188 
(27.7%)

133 
(30.4%)

55 
(22.8%) P=0.039

Moderate 
Anemia

173 
(25.5%)

112 
(25.6%)

61 
(25.3%) P=1.0

Severe Anemia 10 
(1.5%)

8 
(1.8%)

2 
(0.9%) P=0.5

* Comparison is made between college students and non-collegiate students

14
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from diverse social backgrounds, receiving 
university education, are high scorers and 
have access to information. We must then 
explore why more than half in this group 
are anemic.

The results of this study are not 
a chance occurrence. Other studies 
performed in young women attending 
college in other settings and geographical 
areas seem to corroborate these findings. 
For instance, in one study performed 
in 2017, anemia was found in 42 of 165 
(34%) of female medical students aged 
17-22 years attending a medical college 
in Karnataka, India [7]. The problem is 
not limited to the Indian subcontinent. 
Anemia was detected in 21% of female 
students between ages of 18-22 years 
receiving University education in Thailand 
[8] and 70% of female students attending 
a Science and Technology University in 
Bangladesh [9]. Similar findings in our 
study point toward a systematic problem 
of anemia in this age group that needs to 
be recognized as a public health issue.

There are important immediate 
implications of anemia in young college 
students. Anemia causes fatigue, 
weakness, and lack of concentration. There 
is evidence for difficulty with cognitive 
development in children and adolescents 
with iron deficiency and iron deficiency 
anemia [10]. In some studies, the presence 
of anemia was also associated with poor 
academic performance [7]. Presence of 
anemia is also likely to pose difficulties 
in participation in competitive sports and 
other extra-curricular activities that are a 
vital component of college education [11].

Another major concern is that anemia 
is clearly associated with poor maternal 

and fetal outcomes [12]. In developing 
countries, anemia is an important 
preventable cause of maternal mortality 
[13]. Pregnancy and breast feeding are 
well known to worsen pre-existing anemia. 
Iron deficiency in the mother is also 
closely linked to iron deficiency in their 
infants [14]. This creates a vicious cycle 
that continues to increase the burden of 
anemia among vulnerable sections of the 
population making it important to resolve 
this issue.  

The cause of anemia in young college 
students is not directly addressed in the 
current study. However, in extrapolating 
from other studies, iron deficiency is 
likely to be the most common reason. A 
more detailed evaluation is needed to 
determine whether other micronutrient 
deficiencies are also involved. Excessive 
menstrual blood loss and a diet that is 
inadequate in iron are the most obvious 
co-conspirators. Even though iron is 
available in green leafy vegetables, a strict 
vegetarian diet generally fails to meet daily 
iron requirements, especially in face of 
excessive blood loss. Furthermore, less iron 
is absorbed from human gastrointestinal 
tract from vegetarian sources than from 
non-vegetarian food products [15]. Surveys 
have shown that only one-quarter of Indian 
women consume pulses, meat, fish or eggs 
on a regular basis.

Tackling this problem of anemia 
will need a collective effort from public 
and private enterprises. It is likely that 
different strategies will be needed for 
different sections of the population. Basic 
interventions such as improving diet, iron 
supplementation, and reducing burden 
of intestinal worms etc. are common 
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college students. The key is to make 
simple, well thought out, and cost-effective 
interventions. Correction of anemia 
in young college girls is a worthwhile 
undertaking from both an individual and 
public health viewpoint. 

“What we hope ever to do with ease, 
we must learn first to do with diligence.” 
Samuel Johnson
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Anemia
Nupur Jain

Clinical Nutritionist at Glaxo Smith Kline

Many people experience tiredness, 
fatigue and lack of energy and 
concentration. There can be many reasons 
for feeling this way. Eating excessive 
amounts of processed junk food, deficient 
in high quality nutrients such as protein, 
vitamins, fiber and natural anti-oxidants 
is an obvious cause. Inadequate exercise 
and obesity may also cause people to 
feel tired. Lack of adequate sleep is an 
important cause of feeling of lack of 
energy. There are many other medical 
disorders that can cause people to feel 
fatigued and tired all the time. One such 
disorder, highly prevalent in our country, 
is anemia. Although anemia is prevalent 
in all age groups, women of child bearing 
age, young children and seniors, especially 
in lower socioeconomic strata are 
disproportionately affected. Frequently, 
cause of anemia is poor dietary habits and 
simple dietary interventions may go a long 
way to prevent and treat anemia in many 
individuals.

In most simple terms, anemia is a 
condition in which hemoglobin level in 
blood is reduced. Hemoglobin is a protein 
found inside red blood cells. The main 
function of hemoglobin is to carry oxygen 
to all organs of human body. A lowering of 
hemoglobin level, in essence, reduces the 
ability of blood to deliver adequate amount 
of oxygen to the body organs. According 
to World Health Organization (WHO), 
anemia is defined as hemoglobin level is 
below 13 gram/dl in men and 12 gram/

dl in women. Hemoglobin level decreases 
during pregnancy due to retention of 
fluid causing some degree of dilution of 
hemoglobin. A hemoglobin level below 11.5 
gram/dl defines anemia during pregnancy.

Patients with mild anemia may not 
have any symptoms. In more severe 
cases, patients may start to experience 
generalized weakness, tiredness, fatigue, 
lack of concentration, dizziness, and 
shortness of breath on exertion. Skin, lips, 
nail beds and palm start to look more pale 
in color. Physicians use the word “pallor” 
to describe such changes. Complete 
blood count (CBC) is needed to detect the 
presence and severity of anemia. It can 
also provide useful clues that may prompt 
targeted testing to determine the cause of 
anemia.

Hemoglobin and red cells are formed 
in bone marrow, a hollow space inside 
human bones. Several things can go 
wrong in this process. Synthesis of 
blood requires properly functioning bone 
marrow and adequate supply of nutrients 
such as iron and other trace elements, 
vitamins, and protein. Deficiency of any of 
these elements can cause anemia. Direct 
damage to the bone marrow due to certain 
drugs or immune disorders can lead to a 
situation called aplastic anemia where the 
production of all types of blood cells are 
compromised. Anemia may also develop 
due to a genetic defect in production of 
hemoglobin. Examples of such diseases 
are sickle cell anemia and thalassemia. 
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Long term infections such as tuberculosis, 
and chronic kidney diseases are also 
associated with anemia due to reduced 
synthesis of blood cells. A very common 
cause of anemia is abnormal blood loss 
from gastrointestinal tract. Hemolytic 
anemia refers to a situation in which red 
cells are prematurely broken down and 
removed from the circulation due to a 
variety of causes.

Identifying underlying cause of anemia 
is important and should be undertaken 
without undue delay by a qualified 
practitioner. A shotgun approach to self-
treating anemia with supplements and 
indigenous therapies can further compound 
the problem. However, regardless of the 
cause, healthy eating may not only help in 
correcting anemia but also improve overall 
health and vigor of an individual.

Iron deficiency is a very common 
cause of anemia. Iron is a key component 
of hemoglobin molecule. If there is iron 
deficiency, the red cells are microcytic, 
(smaller in size than usual) and 
hypochromic (lower hemoglobin content 
in red cell than usual). Iron deficiency 
can be due to inadequate iron intake, 
poor iron absorption, or excessive blood 
loss. Interestingly, apart from usual 
symptoms of anemia, some patients with 
iron deficiency develop peculiar cravings 
for substances like ice. This phenomenon 
is called pica in medical terms. Long 
standing and untreated iron deficiency 
may also lead to difficulty in swallowing 
in some individuals. Interestingly, nails of 
some individuals with iron deficiency lose 
their normal convex shape and become 
flat or even spoon shaped.

In our country, chronic and low grade 

blood loss due to hookworm disease is 
among the leading causes of iron deficiency 
anemia in general population. This can 
be detected with a simple stool test and 
treated easily with oral medications. This 
along with iron supplements for a few 
weeks will restore hemoglobin counts. In 
premenopausal women, excessive blood 
loss due to heavy menstrual periods is 
also a very common cause. Poor diet, 
and other gastrointestinal diseases such 
as hemorrhoids (piles), malabsorption 
syndrome due to diseases such as tropical 
sprue and stomach ulcers may also 
cause iron deficiency anemia. Long term 
use of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory 
medications such as aspirin, and ibuprofen, 
and repeated pregnancies and breast feeding 
are among other causes. Treatment of iron 
deficiency anemia requires identification 
and correction of underlying cause (for 
example, medications to eradicate hook 
worm), iron supplementation and dietary 
changes as discussed below to improve 
iron deficiency state. It may be pointed out 
that vitamin C enhances iron absorption 
from gastrointestinal tract. Therefore, 
foods rich in vitamin C reduce the risk of 
developing iron deficiency.

Deficiency of several other vitamins 
such as folic acid and vitamin B12 are also 
common in general population. Folic acid 
and vitamin B12 deficiencies lead to a type 
of anemia called megaloblastic anemia. 
Human beings cannot synthesize folic 
acid and vitamin B12. We are completely 
dependent on dietary sources for these 
vitamins. Folic acid if found in vegetables, 
fruits, lentils, and whole grains, etc. Green 
leafy vegetables are rich sources of folic 
acid. Poor dietary habits and excessive 
consumption of fatty and processed food 
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may cause folic acid deficiency within a 
few months. Repeated pregnancies and 
breast feeding are important causes of 
folic acid deficiency. Folic acid deficiency 
is associated with a serious birth defect 
called neural tube defect. This is very 
much preventable by making sure that 
adequate folic acid supplements are given 
during pregnancy. Long term and excessive 
consumption of alcohol is also may also 
cause folic acid deficiency. Vitamin B12 is 
mainly found in foods of animal origin such 
as chicken, fish and eggs. Dairy products 
also have vitamin B12. Strict vegetarian 
diet is associated with a higher likelihood 
of vitamin B12 deficiency. Severe and 
long standing vitamin B12 deficiency can 
also cause feeling of numbness in legs, 
difficulty with walking, balance, and poor 
memory.

While diet alone cannot correct all 
cases of iron and vitamin deficiencies, 
there are several simple but important 
dietary and life-style changes that may 
be helpful in correction and prevention of 
nutritional causes of anemia. Generally, 
there must be adequate consumption 
of fresh fruits, vegetable, whole grains, 
lentils, and dairy product in your food. 
Some helpful food tips are:

Avoid consuming tea and coffee with 
your major meals like breakfast, lunch, 
dinner. Have these drinks 45 mins before 
or 45 mins after your meals.

Consume iron rich food items with 
foods rich in vitamin C like amla, lemon, 
and orange.

Add lotus stem, kale, broccoli, pumpkin 
seeds, cashews, pistachios, yogurt, cheese, 
beans, soybeans, chickpeas to your diet.

Try to add iron fortified items in your 
meals. For example, use iron fortified salt 
instead of normal salt.

Avoid consuming packed products 
or processed items like bread, instant 
noodles.

Avoid excessive consumption of foods 
with high amount of phytates like coriander 
seeds, almonds, walnuts, flaxseeds.

Avoid consuming foods with higher 
amount of oxalic acid like parsley, 
chocolates.

Try to use iron utensils for cooking.

Preferred cooking methods are 
steaming, and pressure cooking rather 
than frying

Avoid cooking for longer period of 
time. Try to consume those dishes more 
which require less cooking time.

If prescribed by your physician take 
your supplement on regular basis at proper 
dosage.

Hina Jaiswal, Flight Lieutenant, became the first female flight engineer to be inducted by 
the Indian Air Force.

-16th February, 2019, Hndustan Times 
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Mahal Kaur : A Woman of Grit
Col. Anoop Singh

The Dogra Regt.

“The road of life twists and turns and 
no two directions are ever the same. Yet, 
our lessons come from the journey, not 
the destination”- Don Williams Jr.

Path of life is not smooth.  Adversities 
in life call for acceptance, adjustments, and 
a fighting spirit to sail through. This is the 
story of a simple, rustic down to earth woman, 
virtually illiterate from a village in North India 
who can be a role model for many.

Mrs. Mahal Kaur was born in 1930s in 
a small village called Simli near Rohtak, 
Haryana. She never received any formal 
education as there were no schools in her 
village and sending her anywhere far for 
this purpose was not practical. She learnt 
to read and write her name at home. 
Her childhood was largely spent doing 
household chores, helping her mother 
fetching water from the well etc.  Her 
moments of entertainment were visiting 
the annual fare in the nearby village or 
an occasional trip to the nearest town, 
Rohtak. That was probably how most girls 
spent time in rural India at that time!

A new chapter of her life began in her 
teens when she got married. Her husband 
was an army man nearly twice her age.
She moved with her husband to places 
wherever he was posted. This was a major 
change for a girl who had hardly seen the 

world beyond her village before marriage. 
Unfortunately, this change also brought 
quite a lot of turmoil in her life. 

Her husband was more concerned 
about financial wellbeing of his side of the 
family. He passed on a major portion of 
his salary to his family leading to tensions 
in relationship especially when her family 
started growing with birth of children. 
Between 1950 and 1965 she had in all six 
children. After her husband retired, they 
settled in Rohtak where they built a house 
using whatever little savings they had. 

Life was definitely better now. They 
married off their eldest daughter. But 
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destiny had other plans. Her husband 
expired after a brief illness in December 
1972. It was a major setback and the 
future seemed dark. Only positive things 
in her life at that time were a roof on 
their head and her son, who had joined 
NDA. Otherwise, she was financially broke 
with five children ranging in age between 
6-18 years. Now she had to manage her 
life with a meagre family pension and 
support payment that amounted to a total 
of rupees 140 a month. Any financial help 
from her husband’s family was ruled out. 
Their advice to her was to remarry and 
to remove her two minor daughters from 
school and marry them off. She rejected 
multiple marriages as the solution and 
decided to tackle her tough situation with 
nothing else but sheer determination

Thus began her second life!  Immediate 
concern was to find ways to augment her 
income so that her children could be 
fed and could continue their education. 
To this end, she bought a buffalo. She 
decided to get the cattle feed from the 
fields belonging to her parents some 6-7 
km away. Because she could not afford 
the public transport, she bought a cycle 
on installments. Working on two fronts 
was obviously tough. In this venture, her 
middle 13 year old daughter extended her 
helping hand. 

For many years to come, her routine 
was to get up early in the morning, milk 
the buffalo, and deliver milk to the houses 
in the neighborhood. After her children 
went to school, she left for the fields on 

her cycle to bring the cattle feed. This was 
tough, traveling total 15 km to and fro, 
cutting cattle feed for some two hours, 
tying the big , heavy bundle on the carrier 
of her cycle whether it was chilling cold 
or blistering heat without fail. She had to 
be back before her children returned from 
school to serve them the lunch. Evening 
went again into milking, delivery of milk, 
and cooking for the family. It was tough 
indeed with no breathing space from 
sunrise to sunset. She worked like a human 
machine in her tight schedule switched 
on in the morning and off in the evening. 
Physically it was not easy, emotionally too 
it was drenching her. 

Her spare time was mostly spent 
wondering what was in store for her family 
in future and what else she may have to 
face! Financially, she always felt insecure. 
Every penny had to be accounted for, 
well spent or saved for future. What was 
plentiful was determination to do her best, 
leaving no stone unturned, to look after 
her family, to educate her daughters and 
leave the rest to the Almighty.

In this struggle, mother’s side of her 
family stood by her and provided what 
ever help they could afford. More than 
anything else, they gave her the much 
needed moral support. Her husband’s 
family had already lost all interest in her 
and her children. Mahal knew all through 
that she is the one who has to take care 
of her family and always kept a promise 
made by her to herself that she would not 
let her children suffer. 
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Just as there is sunrise after every dark 
night, her plight eased when her son got 
commissioned as an officer in the Indian 
Army. This gave her a lot of emotional 
solace but her tough routine continued. 
Money front, though better now, remained 
tight.

As people came to know about 
her struggle and determination, she 
became talk of the town. She was 
admired for her simplicity, honesty and 
straightforwardness- calling spade a spade 
without caring for the repercussions. A 
good human being too, she always helped 
others in need whichever way she could.

Gradually things began to fall in 
place. Her hard work bore fruits when her 

children, girls as well as boys completed 
their education and got good placements, 
got married and settled. All her hard work 
had finally paid off! In 2003, on Women’s 
Day, a local newspaper wrote her story 
of struggle titled ‘A Role Model for Many 
Within and Outside Family”

Today, she is almost 90 years old, 
having intermittent memory loss. She 
remembers her buffalo, bicycle, routine 
and the struggle she had to go through. She 
feels blessed today staying with her son in 
Delhi. Story of her life revolves around her 
determination, will power and focus that 
did not let her bow down to anyone or do 
anything immoral in her life. She did her 
best and still thanks God every day for His 
blessings.

Hats off to you, old lady. 
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Discrimination Starts at Home
Apurva Setia
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Many of us, when we get together, laugh 
about which child was mom’s favorite or 
whom she loved the most but is it really 
a joke? Or there is some reality to it?  “I 
Love both of you in different ways” is what 
each mother usually tells all her children 
and those children repeat it to their 
children but chances are, if you have more 
than one child, you’re showing favoritism 
whether you know it or not, whether its 
intentional or not. While it may seem like 
an innocent thing to do, favoritism often 
leads to discrimination, affecting sibling 
relationships with one another and with 
parents. Discrimination simply means 
unjust or prejudicial treatment of children 
on grounds of appearance, age, sex, family 
expectations, skills, aptitude etc.  A large 
proportion  of parents display everyday 
favoritism behavior like spending more 
time with one child, giving more privileges, 
less rules and regulations etc.

Parental Favoritism is just what it 
sounds like -- one child is given preference 
over their siblings. In order to qualify, this 
has to be consistent. One child being asked 
to do the other's chores because their 
sibling is not feeling well is probably not 
favoritism even if the child might perceive 
it to be. Favoritism doesn’t always mean 
that parents love one child more than the 
other but it often means that one child is 
getting more attention than the other and 
children notice and understand more than 
we think, especially when it comes to who 
is receiving more attention. Some small 

everyday examples being: “Your brother 
can buy this because he is older”, “My sister 
always seems to get what she wants” “My 
sister is never wrong in my mother’s eyes”.  
The most common form of discrimination 
is, of course, sexual favoritism, which 
places higher social value on sons rather 
than daughters because sons “carry the 
family name forward” so it’s only natural 
that a girl would feel discriminated if the 
parents favor her brother over her, pamper 
him and give him a better education. A 
child can also feel discriminated when the 
parents always praise the sibling who gets 
better grades and ignore the one who isn’t 
doing so well in school. So, there is always 
the star child who gets unreasonable 
amount of parental approval, the oldest 
child who receives complete family 
attention or the youngest child who gets 
privileged treatment. Sometimes, one 
child is funnier or more talented than the 
other siblings, making them "the favorite" 
almost automatically. When a child is 
consistently denied benefits and rewards 
given to another, favoritism become 
discriminatory. Few years ago, I remember 
having a friend in school who had 2 elder 
siblings. Their parents decided to buy cell 
phones for each one of them. They bought 
a fancier one for the eldest one because 
she got exceptional marks in school. Later, 
when the other sibling did well in school, 
they upgraded his phone too. While this 
friend, the youngest sibling went on to do 
well in life, she had a terrible relationship 
with her mother because she always felt 
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that her parents didn’t love her enough 
since she was never a high performer in 
school. While these examples might sound 
small, children are keenly sensitive to 
variations in how parents treat other 
siblings and themselves. They look for 
any signs of unfairness in the differential 
treatment parents give and stories of 
differential treatment by parents are 
legion. Kids are kids, even as adults. The 
annoyance of being less favored as a kid 
usually doesn’t subside with time.

Less favored children feel a sense of 
disappointment and less valued. What are 
the consequences of this, you may ask? 
To start with, anger is the most common 
reaction. After all, they are not getting 
the parental affirmation and affection 
that they crave. Effects of this, left 
unchecked, can be long lasting. Even the 
slight injustices, whether real or perceived 
which happen to us as children which we 
think we don’t remember anymore or we’ve 
made peace with, rise up again when there 
is a threat that the pattern may repeat 
itself with our own children. Favoritism 
and discrimination, like other destructive 
behavioral patterns, can even run across 
generations in families. The emotional 
problems go a long way and negatively 
impact their ability to navigate the social, 
academic, and business worlds. 

It doesn’t matter whether you’re the 
chosen child or not, unequal treatment 
has damaging effects for all siblings. It’s 
not exactly a cakewalk for the favored 
child either. They often develop a sense of 
entitlement. While he may grow up being 
the confident one, their siblings often come 
to resent them so they are robbed of one 
of the strongest relationship in life. Quite 

often, they also develop an over dependence 
on the parents for validation and support.

Of course, no parent will ever agree 
to have a favorite kid. The first rule of 
good parenting is keeping all children at 
an equal level but it turns out, parents 
do behave differently with their children. 
What’s important is that parents know 
the difference between favoritism and 
differential treatment. Parental favoritism 
is when a mother may like one sibling 
better than the other for a couple of reasons 
which is actually normal. Differential 
treatment is when parents obviously give 
more to one child, spend more time with 
him or her, and most importantly, treat 
one child better and show more discipline 
to the other. That's where the problem 
starts.

In hindsight, it’s almost impossible to 
treat all children equally because they are 
all different. At the end of the day, every 
child wants to feel like they're different, 
not clones of their siblings. The best that 
the parents can do is stay aware of any 
differential treatment they give and try 
to be as fair as possible or have floating 
favorites, meaning, shift your attention 
from one to the other, at different times. 

Years ago, I read a novel, in which 
a mother secretly assured each of her 
children – “don’t tell the others, but you 
have always been my favorite”. Sounds 
fair, doesn’t it?
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Abstract

Every kingdom needed political allies 
to survive and when they could not find 
them they tend to create them by using 
different political tools like Kanyopayana 
[1] (presentation of a maiden), Santana-
sandhi [2]  (marriage of Santans) and 
others. Daughters of royal families were 
usually married off to an enemy king 
turned an ally for the peace keeping of the 
kingdom. The royal women were often used 
as a political tool. This paper will look into 
such matrimonial alliances and the role 
of the queens and princesses in the state 
formation with special reference to Ahoms 
who managed to rule Assam for almost six 
hundred years. While looking at their role, 
the paper will also try to analyze status of 
women in such alliances. 

 Discussion

The powerful states in ancient and 
medieval times used all means, fair and 
foul, at their disposal to enlarge their 
kingdom and strengthen their status. 
Besides conquest and aggression, marriage 
alliances formed a very important part of 
their diplomatic policies which helped 
them to expand and defend their territories. 
No doubt, women formed an important 
part of such policies; they were often 
used, exchange, exploited and carried off 
for the benefit of the state. An example 
of the simple form of such alliances is 
where a woman is exchanged for another 
woman. This is seen in the case of the king 

of Kosala, Prasenajit and Magadhan King 
Bimbisara, both of them had married each 
other’s sister. The wedding of Bimbisara 
with Kosaladevi and Prasenajit’s marriage 
with Varsika, not only established 
friendly relations between the two rival 
powers but also increased their power, 
prestige and sphere of influence [3]. The 
marriage was politically motivated and it 
had a great impact on the politics of the 
contemporary period. The importance of 
matrimonial alliances was such that even 
Arthasastra [4] (an ancient Indian work on 
statecraft, economic policies and military 
strategy by Kautilya) while mentioning 
seven essential components needed by a 
state for expansion, talks about the need 
of ‘presentation of maiden’ for political 
benefits. 

The Ahoms

The Ahoms belonged to the Shan 
branch of great Tai or Thai family of South-
East Asia. They ruled the Ahom kingdom 
in present day Assam for 598 years. The 
dynasty was established by Sukaphaa, 
a Shan prince of Maulung who came to 
Assam after crossing the Patkai Mountain. 
As Sukhapaa moved to Patkai via Hukong 
valley, he reduced to submission the local 
tribes found along the road. He reached the 
Brahmaputra valley in 1228 and had been 
moving from place to place till he settled 
at Charaideo in 1253. Several factors 
combined to bring about the acceptance 
of the overlordship of Shan invaders with 
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feeble or no resistance at all on the part of 
the tribes’ men in the Brahmaputra valley. 
One of such factors is that he married the 
daughters of the local chiefs. It is not clear 
if Sukaphaa was married before he arrived, 
as chronicles are silent about it. However, 
interesting it is to note that the ‘the 
Ahoms had not brought their wives when 
they first came from the Nara country 
and they accepted wives only when they 
came to the Brahmaputra Valley’ [5]. Such 
inter-marriage contributed significantly 
to their assimilation process, thereby, 
strengthening the control of the Ahom 
chiefs. In the Shan scheme, a woman 
was considered an appropriate subject 
of tribute from an inferior to a superior. 
Polygamy practiced by a Shan ruler was 
an important part of the political system 
in that it gave the king personal ties with 
a large number of different groups both 
within and outside the court which was 
one of the many causes for the Ahoms to 
rule for almost six hundred years. 

In the Ahom state, women were used 
as an instrument to cement political 
alliance. Whenever a treaty was concluded 
between two states the vanquished offered 
his daughter to the victor. Examples are 
too numerous to be mentioned. Ramai 
Gabaru and Mohini Aideo were offered 
to the Mughal harem by King Jaydhaj 
Singha. Kuranganayani was received 
from the Manipuri king by Swargadeo 
Rajeshwar Singha and Harmati and 
Darmati were received from the Kamata 
king by Suhungmung, the Dihingia Raja 
[6]. The Weissalisa informs us that Badan 
Chandra Barphukon offered his daughter 
Hem-Chang-Shao (Rangili) to the Burmese 
monarch Badawpaya to get his assistance 
against Purnananda Buragohain.  

The Ahom government was monarchial 

in nature. As there was no representative 
system of government, the question of 
enjoying equal political rights by men or 
women did not arise. However, the life and 
achievements of a number of queens and 
court ladies shows that there were women 
who played important role in politics 
either behind the curtain or outside it. 
Instances of an Ahom woman saving the 
kingdom from external threat are many. 
One can talk of Ramai Gabaru, daughter 
of Jayadhaj Singha who was sent to the 
Mughal harem according to the terms 
of the treaty of Ghilajarihat (1663 A.D.). 
She was later married to prince Azam 
alias Azamtara, the third son of Emperor 
Aurangzeb. When she came to know that 
her maternal uncle, Laliksola Borphukon, 
had conspired to surrender Gauhati to 
the Mughals, she secretly sent a letter to 
her uncle warning him of the treacherous 
and unpatriotic deed. She even managed 
to send Moina Ligiri to Assam to tell her 
uncle in detail about the evil effects of 
surrendering Gauhati to the Mughals. 
However, there are some matrimonial 
alliances which led to the downfall of 
the kingdom. Princess Rangili, daughter 
of an Ahom noble, was first offered to a 
Singpho leader Bichanong by Puranananda 
Buragohain, who presented her to the 
Burmese king Bodowpaya (1782-1819) to 
tighten the friendship with him. Rangili 
who later became one of the favorite 
queens of the Burmese king entreated to 
help Badan Chandra Barphukon by giving 
him armed help. Her request was compiled 
with and six thousand soldiers were sent. 
The presentation of Rangili to the Burmese 
King hastened the coming of the Burmese 
to Assam, who over threw the Ahom rule 
for a brief period of time. 

The broad study of such matrimonial 
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relations shows that they were very 
much guided by the maha-sabha as it was 
a general belief that the honor of men 
rests in woman and could be violated by 
their conduct. History is the proof that it 
was always the women who had to burn 
to prove their chastity: to protect the 
honor of their husband, call it either sati 
or jauhar. This led to a direct control by 
men over the sexual and martial norms 
relating to women. Thus, marriage was 
not considered as primarily an affair of 
the man and the woman who were married 
but as an event which involved the entire 
kin groups of both spouses. Nur Yalman, 
an anthropologist, has argued that women 
are literally seen as points of entrance, 
‘gateways’ of the caste/class groups. [7] If 
men of the ritually low status were to get 
access to them, then it was not only the 
purity of the women but that of the whole 
caste/class of the group was threatened. 
Thus, for the protection of the ritual purity 
of the group it was virtually necessary 
to guard the sexuality of women but not 
that of men. This may be the reason the 
maha-sabha closely guided and sometimes 
even manipulated the matrimonial 
alliances between the two houses. There 
are instances of the princesses not getting 
married as they could not find suitable 
prince who matched their social status. 

No doubt the literature on the various 
aspects of Ahom kingdom is immense but 
such works have brushed aside the role 
of marriage and family ties. The political 
history of Assam has deliberated upon the 
rise and growth of the kingdom and success 
and failure of individual rulers. Mentions 
about queens, princesses and other groups 
of women are made only while referring to 
the powerful men. Women are mentioned 
either because they are wife of a powerful 

king, daughter of a powerful father, sister 
of a powerful brother or mother of a 
powerful son. In gender-based societies of 
India, women have been treated as inferior 
to men, thus subjugated and exploited. 
Attention can be drawn towards the legal 
text Dhama-Sastra and in similar literature 
in which the status of women as a whole is 
clearly defined, for they are unambiguously 
equated with sudras [8]. Even Gita, places 
women, vaisyas and sudras in the same 
category and described them as being of 
sinful birth. According to another text the 
punishment of killing either a women or a 
sudra is identical. 

Thus, in order to write women back 
to history, what is needed therefore is a 
new consciousness, sensitivity about the 
great injustice which has been done to 
almost half of the society by patriarchal 
values of the society. This consciousness 
will bring into the forefront the sacrifices 
and the heroic deeds of the brave queens 
who sacrificed their body, their ambitions 
and their lives for the interest of the state 
which is seen in the case of the Ahom 
kingdom. 
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Pardon Me- I Do Not Drink!

Dr. Prasoon Jain, MD
USA

I do not drink beverages that contain 
alcohol and I have suffered a lot due to 
it. After years of suffering, I have decided 
to do something about it. Without any 
apologies, I have decided to openly state 
my reasons for not drinking alcohol. I 
fully understand that I may no longer 
be included in certain affluent and high 
society get togethers after this rebellious 
behavior.

Let’s first understand the issue at 
hand. In good old times, drinking alcohol 
was some sort of a taboo. One would do 
everything possible to hide it. At least, 
it was not a badge of honor. Wheels have 
turned. Now, those who do not drink 
are increasingly being ridiculed and find 
themselves explaining to their socially 
more advanced peers the reasons why they 
do not drink. When this transformation 
occurred in our thinking is unclear to 
me. However, ever since I was a medical 
student in 1980s, I noticed some degree 
of fascination among my fellow students 
for alcohol. Escape was easy at that time. 
There was no money for such luxury. The 
problem is now. I have lived in United States 
for more than 25 years. I can afford it. I am 
expected to drink, but still I don’t. Lack 
of this “social skill” causes considerable 
difficulty when I visit my friends or family 
in India. After exchange of pleasantries, 
expensive alcohol along with Haldiram’s 
snacks is served. And that’s the beginning 
of the problem.

I request a bottle of water or Coca Cola. 

Pepsi or Limca will also do. My shameless 
demand is followed by many counter offers. 
A different drink? May be wine? beer? 
After a few attempts to force me to take the 
glass, the host gives up. Things are never 
good after that. My unsophisticated, inept 
and anti-high society behavior is met with 
three separate emotions: pity, disgust and 
anger. Pity is most easy to understand: 
“Poor guy”. Things must not be working 
out well in US. May be, he can not afford it. 
Disgust and anger are little more difficult 
to understand. Why should my not drinking 
makes others uncomfortable? I have been 
accused that I am trying to prove myself 
to be at a higher moral grounds than those 
who drink. Nothing could be far from 
truth than that. I have been told that I 
am not social. There may be some truth 
in that assertion. If sharing a liquor is the 
yardstick for social standing then it is a 
real possibility that I have fallen behind. 
Obviously, since I don’t drink, I keep 
judgement and mental faculties intact. 
With no loose gossip divulged, it makes 
me a rather boring company. Many times, 
it is not directly told, but implied that I 
am no fun to be around. All because of 
not drinking! Generally, I have kept my 
composure in such situations. However, 
about two years ago, I lost my patience and 
with a straight face told my hosts the real 
reasons why I do not drink. I will come to 
that a little later.

I want to be 100% certain that everyone 
reading this piece recognizes that this 
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is not a lesson in morality. Alcohol has 
been around since the dawn of recorded 
history. Princes and paupers have enjoyed 
its intoxicating effect on their minds. 
There is nothing moral or immoral about 
drinking. There is no reason to glorify the 
habit either. It is just another drink which 
some people like, and enjoy responsibly 
with friends and family. However, others 
become addicted to it. Who will control his 
or her drinking of alcohol and who will be 
controlled by alcohol cannot be predicted 
at the outset. Whatever, but it is true that 
everyone who drinks is at risk of becoming 
an alcoholic.

Health issues of excessive alcohol 
consumption are well known to everyone 
and need not be repeated here. And who 
am I to say anything about it? It is none of 
my business if someone puts more value 
to the intoxicating effect of alcohol but 
ignore its damaging effects on liver, heart, 
pancreas, stomach, muscles, blood, nerves 
and brain. If someone shakes, hallucinates, 
falls, sustains injury, fired from job, goes 
to jail or dies due to alcohol, it is none of 
my business.

In fact you get to know a person better 
when he or she is intoxicated. Brain looses 
its ability; things are said straight from 
heart. For example, under the influence, 
a senior resident once called our head of 
Medicine Department a snake with two 
heads! The chief was a seasoned guy. He 
kept quiet. He knew that there is no point 
arguing with an intoxicated lady. Next day, 
everything was conveniently forgotten. 
Alcohol has a disinhibiting effect and many 
intoxicated people lose control. It impairs 
their judgement and ability to discriminate 
right from wrong. If you don’t believe it, 

go to certain famous streets of London 
past midnight. Under the influence, the 
many “civilized” people coming out of 
pubs fail to recognize whether they are 
in an open public place or in privacy of a 
restroom. You get the point. If alcohol can 
have such profound effect on educated 
and sophisticated people who have gone 
around the world for centuries uplifting 
and educating savages, imagine what it 
could do to an uncivilized person like me.

However, there are limits to which I 
can be neutral to other person’s drinking 
addiction. If someone drives under the 
influence and injures or kills an innocent 
victim, it is my business. It is also my 
business if someone steals, creates public 
nuisance, hits or deprives a helpless child, 
or displays violence to vulnerable ladies, 
spouse and parents due to alcoholism. 
No matter how many of such shameful 
act are reported in newspapers and 
electronic media, I refuse to become 
immune to such behavior. I need to fight 
back and see to it that anyone who is 
involved in such activities gets maximum 
possible punishment. A strong message 
of accountability is needed in such cases. 
A message of mercy is nothing less can 
complicity in this regard.

Please allow me now to state two main 
reasons why I do not drink alcohol. No, it 
is not an economic issue. It is not a moral 
issue either. Roots of how someone turns 
out in adult life can frequently be traced 
to past experience, especially in early 
childhood.

Growing up, I vividly recall a neighbor 
who was otherwise a quiet man, working 
a steady job to support his rather large 
family. He kept to himself from Monday to 
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Saturday. However, on Saturday nights and 
Sunday, he would transform into a devil’s 
incarnation- shouting and beating up his 
kids with belts and canes. Scary, isn’t it? 
I just could not understand it, but it was 
terrifying. Only when I was 4-5 years old 
I could gather that on Saturday night he 
drinks something that transforms him in 
this manner. I used to wonder, why would 
someone drink such a terrible thing. Why 
not drink Fanta? It took another few years 
to realize what it was. The seeds of hatred 
for this “unknown drink” had already 
germinated by this time.

And now I will divulge the most 
important reason because of which I never 
hit the bottle. This is a more than 30 years 
old story. I experienced something on my 
very first day of Internal Medicine rotation 
as a third year medical student that I can 
never forget. Proudly wearing the whitest 
possible white coat with stethoscope 
around my neck and “Hutchison’s clinical 
methods” in coat pocket, I reached 
medical ward of LNJP hospital (called 
Irwin hospital at that time). Our group 
was asked to examine a man in his 40s 
with very protuberant abdomen. He had 
a lot of fluid in his abdomen. We learned 
that he had cirrhosis of liver due to 
excessive consumption of alcohol, causing 
this problem. After examining him, we 
moved to see another patient. About 10-
15 minutes later, we heard a commotion. 
Some one was bleeding. It was the patient 

we had just examined. He vomited large 
amount of blood. It can happen to patients 
with cirrhosis. Within next 5 minutes, he 
died - essentially bled to death in front of 
our eyes. We were all shaken and stirred. 
My senior resident took me to the side 
and said “look, this is what alcohol does to 
you- so, don’t even think about drinking 
ever.”

Would anyone like to know why I lost 
my cool two years ago? My host who was 
insisting me to drink was the same senior 
resident who cautioned me 30 years ago 
against drinking. I reminded him the story 
and explained to him why I don’t drink. It 
was his words, his advice and his teaching 
in this regard that always stayed with me. 
It was very awkward but I had to do it. I 
graciously thank him for guiding me to do 
right thing in my formative years. I did 
not want to bring it up, but patience has 
its own limits and everyone has to grow up 
one day.

Now I have said it all. I am ready and 
willing to be dismissed from high society. 
I may be considered socially inept, but I 
do not care. I refuse to cave under “peer 
pressure”. I put more value to my health 
than my image. Not drinking alcohol may 
not be my strength but certainly, it is not 
my weakness.

Editors’ Note

Whether habit of drinking is good or bad is not an issue taken up by the author. The 
central idea is that one should be strong and true to one’s conviction and everyone 

should respect choices and decisions of others.
- Dr. Prachi Bagla
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Geriatric Sexual Violence in India: Studying State-
wise and Year-wise Trends

Tanya Singh
B.A. (H) Economics

Lady Shri Ram College for Women, University of Delhi

Introduction

Despite expanding literature on elder 
abuse, elderly women's sexual abuse is not 
well understood and investigated. Elder 
sexual abuse happens frequently when the 
perpetrator feels that he can abuse without 
facing any punishment for his crime. For 
this reason, the most at risk are the elderly 
females/subjects who are most vulnerable 
due to death (of the spouse), separation 
or desertion. Such females usually do not 
have the economic and legal resources to 
fight the injustice caused to them. 

Another concern to raise the problem 
of geriatric sexual abuse is to highlight 
the vulnerability of women suffering from 
conditions like dementia, Alzheimer's, 
and other types of memory impairment, 
to sexual abuse. Because these patients 
show signs of confusion, they usually find 
it difficult to convince others of assault 
and harassment faced by them, making 
the offenders even more complacent. 
Finally, as a large percentage of the elderly 
population is suffering from locomotive 
and physical handicaps, their vulnerability 
to crime is increasing.

It becomes important to analyze 
such an issue as a number of countries 
have rapidly ageing populations whose 
needs may not be fully met due to 
resource constraints due to weak health 
infrastructure. It is predicted that by the 

year 2050, the global population of people 
aged 60 years and older will more than 
double, with the vast majority of older 
people living in low- and middle-income 
countries. In such a scenario, it becomes 
important to give as much attention to 
geriatric sexual abuse as is given to sexual 
violence of women of younger ages.

Literature Review

Elder sexual abuse was first discussed 
in clinical literature in 1974 by Burgess 
& Holmstrom [1]  However, a major study 
related to the issue was published in 2002 
by Gray & Acierno [2]  where the authors 
described the major issues with defining 
and measuring elder sexual abuse.  First, 
elders usually do not seek psychological 
care after sexual abuse due to the stigma 
attached to pyschiatric treatment and if 
they do, symptoms are often not properly 
reported by the victims or under-diagnosed 
by clinicians. Second, clinicians’ under-
recognize sexual victimization of older 
adults. And third, physical manifestations 
or post trauma experiences after sexual 
abuse are ascribed to conditions that 
often exist with old age or are difficult 
to diagnose because of medical problems 
common to aging.

Ramsey-Klawsnik,2004, [3] elaborated 
on the issue with the help of categorization 
of relationships with the abused as the ego 
or the point of reference. The categories 
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thus created were: a) Intimate Partner 
Violence; b) Offspring Offenders; c) Other 
Family Member Offenders; d) Sexual 
Violence Perpetrated by Strangers and 
Acquaintances; e) Institutional Sexual 
Abuse. Of these, institutional sexual abuse 
is relatively better known, as exhibited by 
the number of studies of elderly nursing 
homes, conducted mainly in North America 
and Western European countries. The least 
studied and often the most shocking cases, 
are when the perpetrators are offsprings of 
the abused.

As far as data and statistics are 
concerned, there are no official records of 
sexual abuse of older persons. However, a 
number of surveys have been undertaken 
by researchers. In 2007 O'Keeffe and 
Hilles [4] conducted a survey to examine 
the prevalence of elderly sexual abuse in 
the United Kingdom and found that 0.3% 
had experienced one or more instances of 
sexual abuse since the age of 65. A similar 
study in USA by Acierno, etc., 2010 [5]  
shows that 0.6% of older persons are 
victims of sexual abuse. Kristensen and 
Lindell, 2013[6] conducted prevalence 
study from a district in Sweden and found 
2.2% of the women were exposed to sexual 
violence after the age of 65. According to 
Teaster and Roberto, 2004, [7] the small 
percentage of sexual abuse reported in 
studies of elder abuse could be because of 
the fact that many think of sexual abuse 
as physical abuse when they report acts of 
abuse and violence. This has come in the 
way of structured and systematic studies 

of geriatric sexual abuse.

Data

This study makes use of the trend 
analysis of police-recorded geriatric rape 
data in India and demonstrates the long-
term trends of rape of women older than 
50 years. The data for this study is drawn 
from ‘Crime in India’ which is an annual 
publication of the National Crime Record 
Bureau of India. The author has used state-
wise data for the time period 2006-2016. 
The time series data are available with no 
missing values. 

Findings

●  State-wise trends

Analyzing the state-wise trends, 
Madhya Pradesh accounted for the 
highest share of rape of elderly women 
(16.83%), followed by Rajasthan (11.82%), 
Uttar Pradesh (10.89%) and Maharashtra 
(9.94%). Other states of India account for 
a significantly lesser share of the cases 
- Andhra Pradesh (6.7%), West Bengal 
(5.87%), Kerala (5.24%), Haryana (4.46%) 
and Chhattisgarh (3.91%). Apart from 
Assam, which accounted for 2.9% of the 
share of cases, all other states of North-
East India accounted for less than 0.08% 
of the cases. All the north-eastern states 
taken together accounted for 5.09% of the 
cases. The incidence of geriatric sexual 
abuse is the highest in the Hindi belt and 
the lowest in the Northeast, reflecting of 
the larger picture of gender inequality in 
the former.
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Source: National Crime Record Bureau

● Year-wise trends

The period of 2006-2014 witnessed 
an average rate of 2.3 cases per year. 
However, in 2015, a total of 715 cases 
of geriatric rape were reported. The year 
2016 also witnessed a total of 539 cases. 
These numbers indicate either a rise in 
such criminal acts during these two years 
or, an increase in the reporting of such 
incidents. However, since rape rates vary 
widely from year to year, one- or two-
year’s increase is not evidence enough of a 
coming wave of crime against the elderly. 
A more revealing image could be seen if 
we analyze the data in terms of the overall 
rate of crime.

● Share of total cases of rape

The share of rape of elderly women 
as a percentage of total number of rape 
incidents has increased in the past years. 
The period 2006-2010 saw a consistent 
decline in the share of cases of rape against 
elderly women. However, the trend was 
reversed after 2010, with an exponential 
increase during the time period 2014-
2016.

● Analyzing data from 2014-2016

The period 2014-2016 saw an 
exponential and unexplained rise in the 
number of rape cases of women above 
the age of 50 years. The following section 
elaborates on the trends of such increase, 

      Fig 1. States with Highest Number of Cases against the Elderly 
(2006-2016)
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segregated state-wise. The incidence of 
crime has been investigated in two ways 
– first, as a proportion of the total elderly 
female population in the state and second, 
as a state-wise comparison of incidence of 
geriatric rape when compared to other age 
groups.

● Incidence of Geriatric Rape as a Percent 
of Elderly Female Population

When looked at as a percentage of 
total state elderly female population, 
states such as Haryana, Uttar Pradesh, 
Himachal Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh and 
Telangana showed the highest incidence of 
crime. It is important to note that except 
Uttar Pradesh, all the aforementioned 
states had almost negligible number of 
cases of geriatric rape in the previous 
years. In 2016, the aforementioned states 

experienced a further increase in the 
incidence of geriatric rape. However, a few 
other states experienced a sporadic rise 
in the level of extreme abuse of elderly 
women. Such states include Arunachal 
Pradesh, Mizoram and Jharkhand.

● Prevalence of Geriatric Abuse in 
Comparison to other Age Groups

For studying abuse among different age 
groups, incidence of rape was categorized 
into three categories, based on the age of 
the survivors: a) Below 18 years, b) Between 
the age of 18-50, and c) Above 50.

The prevalence of geriatric abuse, 
when looked at as a proportion of incidence 
of rape amongst other age groups is 
extremely low. Women belonging to the 
age group of 18-50 experience the highest 

Fig 2. Year wise trends in Number of Rape of Elderly Women

Source: National Crime Records Bureau
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amount of extreme violence, followed by 
girls below the age of 18. In 2015, out of 
the total cases reported, 32% belonged 
to the category of child rape, whereas 
the corresponding number for the same 
category in 2016 was 43.2%. The second 

category, i.e., wherein women belonged to 
the age group of 18-50 years accounted for 
66% and 55.4% of the total cases in 2015 
and 2016, respectively. The incidence 
of rape of women above the age of 50 
accounted for 2% of the total number of 

Fig 3. Rape of Elderly Women as a Percentage of Total Female Elderly Population 
(2015)

Source: National Crime Records Bureau

Fig 4. Rape of Elderly Women as a Percentage of Total Female Elderly Population in 
the State (2016)

Source: National Crime Records Bureau
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rape cases in 2015, and 1.41% of the total 
share of cases in 2016. States such as 
Mizoram, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra 
and Rajasthan exhibited relatively higher 
ratios of geriatric rapes to total number of 
rapes.

Figure 5: Percentage Share of Different 
Age-Groups in Total Number of Cases of 

Rape in 2015

Source: National Crime Records Bureau

Figure 6: Percentage Share of Different 
Age-Groups in Total Number of Cases of 

Rape in 2016

Source: National Crime Records Bureau

Limitations of the Study

A major limitation of the study is due 

to the absence of the category of geriatric 
sexual abuse other than rape in the data 
provided by National Crime Records 
Bureau. The data pertaining to sexual 
violence other than rape has not been 
categorized into age-groups, reflective 
of a societal and legal perspective where 
penetrative sexual assault is taken more 
seriously than other forms of sexual 
violence. Another limitation of the study 
is the lack of segregation of data into rural 
and urban areas.

Conclusion

The above findings indicate an 
exponential increase in the incidence of 
rape of elderly women, both in absolute 
numbers and as a share of total number 
of incidents of rape against women. The 
statistics indicate a growing need to study 
geriatric sexual violence, both familial and 
institutionalized. Not only does it require 
awareness amongst the elderly, but doing 
away with the perception of older adults 
as “asexual” in policies and practices is 
also important. Older women should be 
considered as much female as women of 
other ages with certain vulnerabilities and 
risks of sexual violence. 

A widely prevalent notion in various 
cultures and societies is that of home as a 
‘safe’ place. As a result, domestic violence 
is interpreted and studied merely in terms 
of conjugal relations. Such a myopic view 
of domestic violence has meant that cases 
of domestic abuse of children as well as 
elderly go unnoticed. However, home could 
be an unsafe place for women of any age, 
evidenced by the high number of incest 
rapes among the young and the elderly. 
Also, in case of elderly women who are 
dependent on other family members, fear 
of mistreatment as a response to reporting 
of abuse serves as an additional barrier. 
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Evidence from other countries suggests 
that having a strong support system 
backed by the state for the elderly can help 
towards the independence of older women 
and reduce the incidence of geriatric 
abuse. This is true for violence and abuse 
faced by people of older ages in general. 
However, geriatric sexual abuse comes 
with the stigma attached to being a sexual 
abuse victim. Increasing the reporting 
of such crimes, thus requires changes in 
social consciousness wherein women talk 
more openly and fearlessly about violence 
in general and sexual violence in particular. 
With the feminization of ageing in India, 
protecting the elderly must command 
great attention and importance. 
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The Indian Army
Aakansha Singh Kushwaha

B.Com 2016-19 batch
Maitreyi College

Commander Abhinandan Varthaman, 
listening the name, you might recall about 
the IAF conducted Air Strike to counter 
PAF attack plans earlier this year. Some 
people still have questions about it, but 
well I'm not here to address the doubters. 
I am writing to address the believers, the 
confident trusters.

The word Commander, the prefix 
of Abhinandan's name. This word holds 
great significance to help me introduce 
to you another worthy leader, who in real 
sense led the entire undoubted counter 
strike. Squadron Leader Minty Aggarwal, 
the young lady who guided Abhinandan 
all through, making him deserve all the 
Abhinandan possible.

To throw proper descriptive light on 
her role, I'd like to share a story with you 
from my childhood in words of my own. 
The story of a blind boy and another who 
was handicapped (didn't have legs). The 
Handicapped sitting on the shoulders of 
the blind became his eyes. Telling him 
everything going around, directing him 
through and being his hope to be able to 
see the world past the darkness in his own 
eyes. On the other hand, the blind became 
the feet of the handicapped, taking him 
on the tour of the beautiful world he saw 
through his eyes. Both completed each 
other beautifully. Leading a life as one all 

together. Isn't that spectacular?

In the same manner I would quote 
our Indian Air Force Team who showcased 
themselves to be one such example of 
completion and competency. Commander 
Abhinandan Varthaman, given supervision 
by Squadron Leader Minty Aggarwal, 
through the dusk with her eyeballs 
set on the radar and her unambiguous 
instructions for the conduct of the counter 
attack against the PAF F-16, one of the 20 
PAF fighters attacking India. 

Where the two boys in the story teach 
us how to stand together to fight against 
whatever conditions life put us in, Minty 
and Abhinandan have set a practical 
example of the same. The bookish is made 
real and in the recognition of the same, 
both our proficient warriors were awarded.

Squadron Leader Minty Aggarwal for 
her meticulous administration through the 
aerial dog fight situation, was venerated 
with Yudh Seva Medal and Commander 
Abhinandan Varthaman was conferred with 
the Veer Chakra Gallantry. Forwarding 
the mutual pride and delightful honor our 
soldiers keep bringing to us, considering 
us all as one Indian Family for whose safe 
living they fight with all their remarkable 
prowess, I'd end saying ...

Jai Hind! 
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Career For Women In Armed Forces As Officers
Col. R. N. G. Dastidar

Freelance Journalist

Introduction

India is on the rise. The pillars of power of the nation are its physical size and 
location in the world, its economy, polity, diplomacy, its technology savvy human 
resources and its military. 

For young lady graduates, the avenues of employment in India are similar to those 
for their male counterparts, both in Government, public and the private sector. With 
improving working conditions, safety and social acceptance, the young ladies are today 
forming the major chunk of the work force ranging from a JCB operator to an executive 
in an MNC to manning the communications for the Armed Forces in difficult areas like 
the Siachen.

Armed Forces offer a wonderful, career to young ladies who are interested in serving 
the nation with “Honour, Courage and Fidelity”. It offers a wide variety of jobs, a life 
full of outdoor activities, adventure and learning. 

At the end of the day, women officers  employed in the Armed Forces, sleep in 
contentment, for having contributed their minuscule bit in nation building. This they 
do because they, on daily basis, are combating one of the following challenges that 
threaten the unity and integrity of our beloved nation. 

External Threats Internal Threats Natural Disasters

China (Economic and Military) Jammu and Kashmir Floods

Pakistan (Military and Terrorism) North East Earthquake

Sri Lanka (Terrorism) The Maoist Red Corridor 
from Bihar to Karnataka

Drought 

Bangladesh (Terrorism and illegal 
migrants)

Ethno-Communal Strife Famine

Nepal (Terrorism ex Pakistan and 
Maoists)

Trans Border Migration

Drug Trafficking and Narco 
Terrorism

Divisive Politics

Drug Trafficking and 
Narco Terrorism
Socio Economic Disparity
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Career Opportunities in Indian Army

Entry Age Education Notification

UPSC CDS exam 
for Short Service 
Commission(SSC) 
(NON TECH)

19-25 GRADUATE 50 % NOVEMBER & JUNE (Successful 
candidates will be called for 
Services Selection Board 
interview)

https://upsc.gov.in/
examinations/exam-calendar

SSC (TECH) 20-27 ENGINEERING 
GRADUATE

http://joinindianarmy.nic.in/
how-to-join.htm 

SSB Interview Selection

NCC  SPECIAL 
ENTRY

19-25 GRADUATE + NCC 
“C” CERTIFICATE 
WITH ‘B” GRADE

http://joinindianarmy.nic.in/
how-to-join.htm 

SSB Interview Selection

SSCW JUDGE 
ADVOCATE 
GENERAL

21-27 LLB  55% http://joinindianarmy.nic.in/
how-to-join.htm 

SSB Interview Selection

Now 10 branches of Army offer Permanent Commission for women officers, four 
years prior to the termination of their short service commission. These are Signals, 
Engineers, Army Aviation, Army Air Defence, Electronics and Mechanical Engineers, 
Army Service Corps, Army Ordinance Corps and Intelligence.

Apart from the above mainstream entries, there are few other entries like Army 
Medical Corps, Army Education Corps and Military Nursing Service which inducts 
women on a direct entry basis depending on the availability and requirement.

Career Opportunities in Air Force

Air Force Common Entrance Test (AFCAT) is conducted twice a year. Notification is 
published in June and December https://afcat.cdac.in/AFCAT/. Successful candidates 
thereafter undergo Services Selection Board (SSB) interview.
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S. 
No. Type Of Entry Age Qualification 

1 AFCAT Flying 
Branch

19-23 Graduate of any stream with Physics and Maths in 
10+2 with 60 % in both or BE / B Tech with 60% or  
Non AFCAT NCC Special entry with “C” certificate 
and Commercial pilot License

2 AFCAT 
Technical 
Branch 
(Mechanical 
Engineering)

19-28 Minimum degree course from a recognized 
university with aggregate of minimum 60% marks 
and qualification in at least eight subjects out 
of eighteen as per notified in the advertisement 
or cleared Section A and B exam of Associate 
membership of Institution of engineers or 
Aeronautical society of India in regular courses

3 AFCAT 
Technical 
Branch

Minimum year degree course from a recognized 
university with aggregate of minimum 60% marks 
and qualification in at least eight subjects as per 
notified in the advertisement or cleared Section A 
and B exam of Associate membership of Institution 
of engineers or Aeronautical society of India or 
graduate membership exam of the Institute of 
Electronics and Telecommunication Engineers in 
regular courses

4 AFCAT 
General Duty 
(Administration 
and Logistics)

20-25 Graduate in any discipline from a recognized 
university with aggregate of 60% marks or a Post 
Graduate degree/ diploma in any discipline from a 
recognized university with aggregate of minimum 
60% marks

5 AFCAT 
General Duty 
(Education)

20-25 PostGraduate/M.Ed/ PhD with minimum 50%.

6 AFCAT General 
Duty (Legal)

20-26 LLB 55%

7 AFCAT General 
Duty (Accounts)

20-27 B Com with 60% or M, Com/ CA/ICWA with 50% 

8 Non AFCAT 
Entry 
Meteoro-logy 
department

20-27 Post Graduate/ PhD in Maths/Statistics/
Geography/CS/EVS/Physics/ Geo Physics with 
minimum 50% marks and 55% in Maths and 
Physics in Graduation. 

Direct call to Interview at SSB.
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In Air Force, Permanent Commission option is available after Ten years’ service in 
all branches including fighter pilots, for women officers.

Career Opportunities in Indian Navy 

Presently the women are recruited as Pilot, ATC, Observers, in Law, Logistics, 
Education and Naval Architecture. Visit https://www.joinindiannavy.gov.in/en/page/
women-in-the-navy.html

S. 
No. Type of Entry Age Qualification

1. Pilot Maritime 
Reconnaissance

19-24 BE/B.Tech degree in any discipline 
with Physics & Maths in 12th 
standard.

CPL Holder 19-25 A candidate holding valid and current 
CPL issued by DGCA (India)

2. Naval Architecture Exam 19.5-25 B.E/B.Tech in Computer Science, IT, 
Electrical, Electronics, Mechanical 
OR M.Sc in Physics/Maths/Computer 
application with 50% marks

3. Air Traffic Controller 19.5-25 B.E/ B.Tech (Any Discipline) with 
60% marks from a recognized 
University/ Institution with Maths & 
Physics at 10+2 level.

4. Observer 19-24 B.E/ B.Tech in any discipline 
with minimum 55 % marks from a 
recognized University/ Institution 
with Maths & Physics at 10+2 level.

5. Logistics (Logistics Cadre) 19.5-25 • B.Tech/ B.E (Any Discipline)

• MBA with First Class B.Sc/ 
B.Com/B.Sc(IT) with First Class 
and a Post Graduate Diploma 
in Material Management/ 
Finance/ Logistics/ Supply Chain 
Management
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6. Logistics: Catering Billets 19.5-25 M.Sc (Hotel Management)/ MBA 
(Hotel Management)/ BSc or BA 
with First Class and a Post Graduate 
Diploma in Hotel Management.

7. Logistics : Works 19.5 - 25 BE/ B Tech( Civil) / B Tech 
(Architecture) 

8.  Education 21-25 • B.E/ B.Tech/ M.Tech in 
IT/ Computer Science 
Engg / Electrical & 
Electronics/ Electronics & 
Telecommunication/ Electronics 
& Instrumentation / Mechanical /
Electronics and Communication/ 
Instrumentation/ 
Telecommunication.

• M.Sc (Maths) with Physics in 
B.Sc / M.Sc (Physics) with Maths 
in B.Sc / M.Sc (Operational 
Research)/ M.Sc (Analysis).

• MCA (Physics or Maths at 
Graduation Level).

• M.A (English) / M.A (history).

9. Naval Armament Inspector 19.5-25 BE/B Tech in one of the following 
streams: -
• Electrical
• Electronics
• Mechanical
• Production
• Instrumentation
• IT
• Chemical
• Metallurgy
• Aerospace Engineering

10. Law 22-27 LL.B
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In Indian Navy, all women officers can apply for Permanent Commission after 10 
years of service.

Career Opportunities in Indian Coast Guard

Coast Guard is an Independent Indian Armed Force under Ministry of Defence. 
Women are recruited in Coast Guard only as officers in General duty, General Duty 
(Pilot / Navigation) and General Duty (CPL Holders, Short Service entry) branches. 
The enrolment is on Short Service basis for eight years extendable to 14 years. 
Age limit relaxation for SC/ST is five years and three years for OBC.Visit https://
joinindiancoastguard.gov.in/officerentry.html

S. 
No. Type Of Entry Age Qualification

1. SSC Assistant 
Commandant: (General 
Duty )

21-25 Bachelor’s Degree in any discipline with 
Mathematics and Physics as subjects 
upto class XII of 10+2+3 scheme of 
education

2. SSC Assistant Commandant 
General Duty Branch (Pilot-
CPL)

19-25 12th or equivalent and should possess 
current Commercial Pilot License on 
the date of submission of application.

3. Assistant Commandant Law 21-30 A degree in Law desirable or a post 
graduate degree in Law.

Knowledge / experience assignment 
connected with International Law/
Maritime Law

Pay and Allowances

The Indian Armed Forces not only offers an opportunity to serve your nation, learn 
more skills, enhance your education, provides you with a good standard of life but it 
also offers good remunerations as follows: -

S. 
N0. Army Airforce Navy Pay Scale

1 General Air Chief Marshal Admiral 2,50,000

2 Lieutenant General Air Marshal Vice Admiral 1,82,200-2.24,100

3 Major General Air Vice Marshal Rear Admiral 1,44,200-2,18,200
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4 Brigadier Air Commodore Commodore 1,39,600-2,17,600

5 Colonel Group Captain Captain 1,30,600-2,15,900

6 Lieutenant Colonel Wing Commander Commander 1,21,200-1,12,400

7 Major Squadron Leader Lieutenant 
Commander 69,400-2,02,700

8 Captain Flight Lieutenant Lieutenant 61,300-1,93,900

9 Lieutenant Flying Officer Sub 
Lieutenant 56,100-1,77,500

In addition to the above, Armed forces officers get military service pay, transport 
allowance, house rent allowance and specialised personnel get qualification allowance, 
non-practising allowance, flying allowance etc. In case the officer is posted to a difficult 
area then allowances like Siachen, high altitude, field, counter insurgency and many 
such like allowances are applicable for the duration of her deployment in these regions. 

During initial training period, a stipend of Rs 56100 per month is paid.

Life in Armed Forces

Life in Armed Forces exposes a person to constant professional action in operations, 
training and administration. It ensures professional growth by enhancing a person’s 
skill and education. It offers not only on the job adventures in the most rugged terrains 
and adverse weather but also encourages adventure activities such as hang gliding, 
para sailing, sky diving, mountaineering, white water rafting and much more. An officer 
not only sees nearly the entire nation very closely during her career but also gets 
the opportunity to serve overseas in various UN missions. Facilities of horse riding, 
golf, tennis, swimming, library, swimming pools, canteen facilities, superb housing, 
excellent quality health care for her and her family, good education facilities including 
professional engineering, medical, dental, law etc makes the quality of life unmatchable. 
And undoubtedly in our nation, the Armed Forces personnel are the most respected, 
whether serving or retired.

The following is a comparison of the Armed Forces career with the corporate world: -
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Armed Forces Corporate

Good Pay Excellent Pay

Minimal Expenses Exorbitant expenses

Lifelong High Status Temporary Paid Status

Active Life Desk Job

Job Security No Job Security

Enhances Qualification Learning Stagnation

On the job Adventure Pays for Adventure 

Unmatchable Quality of Life Average Quality of Life

Very High Degree of Job Satisfaction in 
Serving the Nation and meeting its Challenges 
head on.

Average degree of Job satisfaction 
and in perennial lookout for greener 
pastures.

Conclusion

Therefore, young ladies, do you want to be a person who is an officer and a 
gentlewoman first and till death, who is epitomised by the following qualities till 
eternity: - 

• A person trained and tasked to lead men to battle or to complete any task assigned 
to her.

• A leader, a commander, a friend and a guide for her men.

• A manager of human, material and technological resources.

• A model of character, virtue and valour.

• An epitome of Compassion and determination – an iron fist in a velvet glove.

• And an Achiever. A person who does a difficult task immediately and for the 
impossible, takes a little more time.

Therefore, young ladies, this nation is asking you “Do You Have It in You?
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Privileged
Ms. Oindrilla Basu

Medical Student
Heritage Institute of Medical Sciences, Varanasi

By most women, I would be considered 
privileged - and they would not be wrong. I 
am privileged, although it took me twenty-
one years and living in a hostel to realise 
that.

The first time it really hit me was 
hearing, from one of my male classmates, 
that "women become different as soon as 
they get a little bit of money. They become 
harder. Men shouldn't give them money - 
it goes to their heads." He wasn't the only 
one : the other males in the vicinity were 
nodding in agreement. I would like to say 
that I did try to be diplomatic. I did try to 
say, "Not everyone is the same. You cannot 
judge everyone just based on a few." My 
male colleague disagreed. He said all the 
women he'd seen were like that. Pissed off, 
I told him that I had seen men becoming 
insecure when their wives earned more 
than them. Does that, perhaps, signify 
that all men are insecure sexists?

The thing is, I don't know if I won that 
argument - and neither do I care. I walked 
away blindsided that people could consider 
that sort of thinking the norm. Me, with 
my city-bred ways, suggesting that men 
were insecure when their wives earned 
more than them was the exception!

Most of my teenage life, I remember 
thinking that no matter what, I would 
forever be held back from doing things 
men would consider their birthright to do. 
This was every time I wanted to go on a 
trip with my friends and would promptly 
be shot down because "you're not going 
off alone with boys without a guardian." I 

wasn't allowed to go out alone after sunset. 
I was supposed to check in with my parents 
every time I went out. My mother didn't 
like me laughing too loudly in public, and 
often scolded me for my infractions.

But here's the thing : I've never been 
told "it's going to be time for you to get 
married soon." This is something I've 
taken for granted, always, knowing I had 
time to set up a career before I got married. 
Most of my classmates do not have this... 
luxury. I personally know several who are 
engaged, or are on the way. Their parents 
are already looking at match for them - 
and we haven't finished our undergraduate 
degrees yet. Whereas I get my dad teasing 
me that my mom is talking to the other 
woman about my marriage, and my mom 
looking disgusted when I confront her in 
a panic over it. "Don't be silly. There's no 
question of such things right now."

Then, of course, there was the time 
the boyfriend of my classmates forbade her 
from taking part in a dancing competition. 
He didn't want her "exposing" herself. And 
all I could think was, I would probably have 
broken up with him if my boyfriend would 
have ever dared say such a thing.

I vividly remember one evening when I 
was asking a friend what specialisation she 
wanted to go into (post MBBS, obviously.) 
And she said her family wanted her to be a 
gynecologist - so that was what she would 
go into. I was actually surprised to know 
that - because when I'm asked the same 
question, I'm like - I haven't decided yet. 
My family tells me nothing beyond that. 
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Never have I even been suggested to do a 
particular specialisation, let alone told to 
do so.

This and so many other things - like 
not being told what to wear. I've never 
been told to "cover up" or wear a shorter 
dress. I've been taught to look men in the 
eye. I've never been told that I am, or will 
ever be, lesser than someone with a Y 
chromosome.

So yes, I suppose I can call myself 
privileged. I don't really have much ground 
to talk about oppression of women, and 
the struggles a woman faces, not only in 
India but the world as a whole.

Except. Except, that I have been groped 
in public when I didn't even understand 
the meaning of the word. I only knew that 
it hurt.

Going to a mall with my friends, dressed 
in tops and jeans, and suddenly stopping 
realising there's flashes of light. Looking 
down and seeing a pervert taking pictures 
of us and laughing when he realises we've 
seen him. Not daring to go down there and 
slap the stuffing out of him because we 
were all girls.

Being privileged didn't stop my tutor 
from molesting a thirteen year old (me).

The point is, there are no privileged 
women. That's what the entire point of 
this piece of writing is. If you're privileged 
enough, you get to come out of your 
mother's womb alive.

If you're privileged enough, she won't 
strangle you after you're born.

If you're privileged enough, you get to 
attend school with your brothers.

If you're privileged enough, you'll 
manage to finish senior secondary. (And 
not have to leave school the day you hit 

puberty.)

If you're privileged enough, you won't 
be sold off in the name of marriage.

If you're privileged enough, you'll even 
be allowed to have a career.

(There's a different class of privilege 
if you get to have a career post your 
marriage, too.)

If you're privileged enough, you get to 
give birth to a girl without being shamed 
for it.

If you're privileged enough, you get to 
enjoy (on a smaller scale) the same things 
that all males can consider a birthright.

And no amount of privilege will take 
away the fear, the instinctive wariness 
that any woman feels when she walks into 
a room full of strange men. No amount of 
privilege will stop her from thinking twice 
before going out alone at night. No amount 
of privilege will prevent her from knowing 
what it feels like to be leered at, or to be 
catcalled, or to be stalked.

No amount of privilege will prevent 
her from getting paid lesser for the same 
job, with the exact same qualifications 
as the male getting a higher pay package 
than her.

No amount of privilege will stop a "well-
meaning aunt" from asking her when her 
marriage is, and if she is married, when 
she will have kids.

You see, it is a woman's lot in life to 
have to struggle harder for the same things 
that the man will receive as a god-given 
right. All privilege really does is help you 
recognize that.

#MeToo, because any woman who has 
ever cursed herself for being born a woman, 
and not a man, will know what I mean.
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volkn ¼fMçs'ku½
MkW- jhrk ukxiky

,lksfl,V izksQslj] n;ky flag egkfo|ky;A

iw.kZ lq[ke; ,oa vkuafnr thou thus ds fy, gekjs 

'kjhj vkSj ef"r"d nksuksa dk LoLFk ,oa larqfyr gksuk vfr 

vko';d gSA vktdy 'kkjhfjd LokLF; ds çfr tkx#drk 

dkQh c<+h gS] ijUrq ekufld LokLF; ds çfr utfj;k vHkh 

Hkh misf{kr gh gSA orZeku le; dh nkSM+rh&Hkkxrh thou&'kSyh 

esa c<+rh egRokdka{kk,a ,oa çfrLi/kkZ] de gksrh lgu'kfä] 

gj iy c<+rk ruko] lQyrk&vlQyrk bR;kfn fufgr gSaA 

;|fi bu esa ls dqN rks okaNuh; Hkh gSa D;ksafd ;g euq"; dks 

ltx] fØ;k'khy ,oa l{ke cuk, j[krh gSaA ysfdu tc ge 

ekufld rkSj ls lq–<+ ,oa l'kä ugha gksrs rc ge bl lc 

dks ldkjkRed rjhds ls laHkky ugha ikrs gSaA ,sls esa ge 

vuko';d vleatl vkSj grk'kk ls f?kjus yxrs gSa] tks fd   

/khjs&/khjs gekjs Hkhrj ekufld vlarqyu iSnk dj nsrk gSA ;g 

ekufld vlarqyu ckn esa volkn dk :i ys ldrk gSA

 volkn vFkkZr~ fMçs'ku vkt ds vk/kqfud lekt esa 

rsth ls tM+s QSykrk gqvk ,d euksfodkj gSA ;g euksfodkj 

fdlh Hkh mez esa rFkk fdlh dks Hkh gks ldrk gSA ;g jksx 

lkekU;r;k iq#"kksa ds eqdkcys efgykvksa dks vf/kd gksrk gSA 

blds vykok ,dkadh o`)ksa esa Hkh ;g çk;% ns[kus dks feyrk 

gSA ;gh ugha] vktdy rks ;g fodkj ;qokvksa dks Hkh cqjh rjg 

ls ?ksj jgk gSA okLro esa ge lHkh LoHkkor% dHkh u dHkh 

nq%[k] mnklh vkSj fujk'kk ls xzLr gksrs gSa] ysfdu volkn 

blls vyx gS ijUrq ;g ikxyiu Hkh ugha gSA bl voLFkk esa 

O;fä yEcs le; rd fujk'kk ls f?kjk jgrk gS] eu mnklh 

ls tdM+k jgrk gSA 'kjhj f'kfFky vkSj cstku ekywe gksrk gSA 

u fdlh dke esa eu yxrk gS] u gh thou ds çfr dksbZ #fp 

jgrh gS] u Hkw[k&I;kl dk vkHkkl gksrk gS vkSj u gh uhan 

vkrh gSA gj oä dqN cqjk gksus dk Mj lrkrk jgrk gSA ,d 

vthc lh ek;wlh NkbZ jgrh gS gj rjQA O;fä 'kkjhfjd o 

ekufld rkSj ij detksj eglwl djrk gSA ftu dk;ksaZ dks 

djus esa dHkh [kq'kh eglwl gksrh Fkh os vFkZghu o cksf>y 

yxrs gSaA og vdkj.k gh udkjkRed lksp] ghu&Hkkouk 

vFkok vijk/kcks/k ls xzflr jgus yxrk gS rFkk vius vanj 

vthc lh fjärk eglwl djus yxrk gS vkSj [kqn ls uQjr 

djus yxrk gSA vius vki dks yksxksa ls dkV dj vyx&Fkyx 

dj ysrk gSA ;nk&dnk vkRe?kkrh fopkj Hkh ml ij gkoh gksus 

yxrs gSa vkSj fdlh uktqd euksfLFkfr esa og Lo;a dks vFkok 

vU; fdlh dks uqdlku Hkh igq¡pk ldrk gSA ,slk O;fä u 

rks fdlh dks dqN le>k ikrk gS vkSj u gh dqN dj ikrk gS 

cl vius vki esa ?kqVrk jgrk gSA gekjs ns'k esa rks blds ckjs 

esa ckr djuk Hkh ,d lkoZtkfud otZuk (Social Taboo) 
gS] blfy, yksx viuh ,slh fLFkfr ds ckjs esa ckr djus vFkok 

bykt djus ds ctk; bls lcls Nqikrs jgrs gSaA okLro esa ;g 

fLFkfr vR;ar fujk'kkiw.kZ] d"Vnk;d o n;uh; gksrh gSA 

 iDds rkSj ij blds dkj.k dks crk ikuk eqf'dy 

gSA foKku dh –f"V esa volkn fnekx esa gq, jklk;fud 

vlarqyu dh otg ls gksrk gSA ftanxh ds dM+os vuqHko tSls 

fdlh djhch dh e`R;q] fj'rksa esa /kks[kk] 'kknh dk VwV tkuk] 

yEcs le; dh chekjh] O;kikj esa ?kkVk] ukSdjh NwV tkuk] 

ijh{kk esa Qsy gksuk] vdsykiu] vR;f/kd [kkyh le;] [kqn 

ls vuko';d mEehnsa vFkok vlguh; lkalkfjd ruko vkfn 

volkn ds dkj.k gks ldrs gSaA dHkh&dHkh ;g oa'kkuqxr 

(Hereditary) Hkh gksrk gSA dqN esfMdy dkj.kksa ls Hkh 

volkn gks ldrk gS] tSls efLr"d dks vFkok blds fdlh 

Hkkx dks {kfr igqapuk] FkkW;jk;M dh de lfØ;rk] yEcs 

le; rd pyus okyh nokvksa dk nq"çHkko vkSj gkeksZuy 

vlarqyu vkfnA

 gekjs thou esa volkn ncs ikao ?kql rks vkrk gS ijUrq  

fQj tYnh tkrk ugha gSA 'kq:&'kq: esa ,sls jksxh ldkjkRed 

,oa laKkRed ckrphr ¼Cognitive Behavioral 
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Therapy½ ,oa ikfjokfjd lg;ksx ls dqN gn rd bl 

chekjh ls futkr ikus esa lQy gks ldrs gSaA ijUrq ;fn 

Cognitive Behavioral Therapy ls ykHk u gks rks 

MkDVjh ijke'kZ ,oa lEiw.kZ fpfdRlk vfuok;Z gksrh gS A

;fn ge dqN ckrksa dk /;ku j[ksa rks bl ?kkrd chekjh 

ls cpko esa lQy gks ldrs gSa %

1- d#.kkiw.kZ Jo.k % loZçFke ;g vfr vko';d gS fd ,sls 

O;fä dh ckr dks iw.kZ /kS;Z ,oa d#.kk ds lkFk lqusa vkSj 

mls fo'okl fnyk,a dh vki mlds lkFk gSa] mlds gennZ 

gSa] rkfd og vkils vius fny dh ckr fcuk Mjs dj lds 

vkSj vkidh lykg lgt :i ls ekuus dks rS;kj gks tk;sA 

varjky esa ;gh dne bl gkykr ls ckgj fudyus dk 

igyk ldkjkRed dne fl) gks ldrk gSA

2- ldkjkRed lksp % dfBukb;k¡ ftanxh dk lkj gSaA tc 

rd thou gS dqN u dqN mrkj&p<+ko rks vk,axs ghA 

ysfdu ;fn ge ldkjkRed fopkj j[krs gSa vkSj /kS;Z 

ds lkFk mudk gy [kkstrs gSa] rks vo'; lQy gksrs gSaA 

ldjkRed gksuk vius vki esa fdlh ojnku ls de 

ugha gSA vPNh iqLrdksa dk v/;;u] vPNs yksxksa dk lax] 

Lok/;k; dk vH;kl] fu;fer ;ksxkH;kl vkfn gesa 

ldkjkRed lksp cukus esa enn djrs gSaA

3- gj ifjfLFkfr esa leHkko ykus dk ç;kl % lq[k&nq%[k 

thou:ih flDds ds nks igyw gSa vkSj euq"; ds thou 

ds vfHkUu vax gSaA blfy; lq[k esa vR;f/kd [kq'k 

rFkk nq%[k esa vR;f/kd ijs'kku gksus dh ctk; gesa nksuksa 

ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa leHkko ykdj bZ'oj dh jtk esa jkth 

jgus dk ç;kl djuk pkfg, A  

4- [kkyh le; dk lgh mi;ksx % vius [kkyh le; dks 

ijekFkZ ds dk;ksaZ] lkekftd dk;ks± vFkok vius 'kkSd 

dks fu[kkjus esa yxk;saA ,sls dk;ks± ls gesa vlhe [kq'kh 

,oa r`fIr eglwl gksrh gSA gj fnu dqN u;k djus dh] 

dqN vPNk djus dh bPNk gesa mRlkfgr j[krh gS vkSj 

gekjs thou dks lEiw.kZrk nsrh gS rFkk fujk'kk gekjs 

ikl ugha QVdrh gSA

5- vuq'kklu dk egRo le>uk %  bl l`f"V dk d.k&d.k 

vuq'kklu esa ca/kk gSA tgk¡ vuq'kklu u gks ogk¡ fouk'k 

fuf'pr gS vkSj ;g ckr ge euq";ksa ij Hkh iwjh rjg ykxw 

gksrh gSA blfy, gesa vius dk;Z dy ij u Vky dj 

lgh le; rFkk lgh rjhds ls djus pkfg,A blls gesa  

r`fIr dk vuqHko gksrk gSA lkFk gh lkFk ,d vuq'kkflr 

fnup;kZ dk vuqlj.k djus ls vuko';d [kkyh le; 

vkSj [kkyh fnekx gesa fMçs'ku tSlh chekjh dh vksj 

ugha /kdsy ikrsA 

6- lEidZ ,oa laokn % çk;% ns[kk x;k gS fd vyxko ,oa 

vdsysiu ds dkj.k ;g jksx gksus dh lEHkkouk c<+ 

tkrh gSA ;fn ge yksxksa ls feyrs&tqyrs jgrs gSa vkSj 

ckrphr djrs gSa rks ge dkQh gYdkiu eglwl djrs 

gSaA blfy, cgqr lh ekufld leL;k,¡ 'kq: gh ugha 

gksrh vkSj  ;fn 'kq: gks Hkh tk,a rks mu ijs'kkfu;ksa dk 

lek/kku djus esa lgk;rk gksrh gSA 

7- çfrLi/kkZ rFkk rqyuk % gj fnu c<+rh çfrLi/kkZ rFkk 

udkjkRed rqyuk ls vuko';d ruko iSnk gksrk gSA ge 

lc bZ'oj dh lUrku gSa vkSj vius vki vçfre gSa fQj 

Hkh ge O;FkZ dh çfrLi/kkZ ,oa rqyukRed çfr;ksfxrk esa 

yxs jgrs gSaA ;g gekjs vUnj vuko';d fujk'kk] tyu 

vkSj ghuHkkouk iSnk djrh gS tks /khjs&/khjs volkn dk 

:i ys ysrh gSA

8- vijk/k&Hkko % dbZ ckj ge chrh ?kVukvksa dks ys dj 

vijk/k Hkko ls f?kjs jgrs gSa tks /khjs&/khjs gesa volkn 

ds nyny esa /kdsy nsrk gSA ijUrq gesa le>uk gksxk fd 

tks gks pqdk mls cnyk ugha tk ldrk vkSj gks ldrk gS 

fd ml le; dh ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds vuqlkj gekjk ogh 

QSlyk loZJs"B FkkA blfy, Hkwrdky ds fujk'kktud 

fopkjksa dks NksM+dj gesa vius vkt ij /;ku dsfUær 

djuk pkfg,A
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9- ghu&Hkkouk % dbZ ckj ge [kqn ls vuko';d o 

rdZghu mEehnsa yxk ysrs gSaA fQj mEehnsa iwjh u gksus 

ij nwljksa dks Js"B o [kqn dh ;ksX;rk dks derj 

ekuus yxrs gSa vkSj ghuHkkouk dk f'kdkj gks tkrs 

gSaA ge viuh ijs'kkfu;ksa dks gy djus ds ctk; mUgsa 

yk&bykt ekudj dsoy Mjrs jgrs gSa vkSj nwljksa 

dh lQyrk ns[k dj dq<+rs jgrs gSaA ;g eu%fLFkfr 

Ähjs&Ähjs euksfodkj dk :i ys ysrh gSA blls cpus 

ds fy, gesa viuh dkfcfy;r dk lgh vkadyu djds 

y{; fu/kkZfjr djuk pkfg,A ;fn ge dHkh y{; 

gkfly ugha dj ikrs rks Hkh fgEer u gkjdj fQj ls 

nqxqus mRlkg ls dksf'k'k djuh pkfg,A 

10- {kek&lk/kuk % dHkh&dHkh ge vius lxs&lEcfU/k;ksa 

ls bl dnj ukjkt gks tkrs gSa fd muls lc lEcU/k 

rksM+ ysrs gSaA ysfdu le; chrus ds lkFk xqLlk 'kkar gks 

tkrk gSA gesa mudh ;kn vkus yxrh gS ij fQj Hkh mUgsa 

{kek ugha dj ikrs vkSj d"V >syrs gSaA blfy, vius 

lqdwu ds fy, vkSj vius fj'rksa ds fy, gesa {kek&lkÄuk 

djuh pkfg,A {kek&lk/kuk dk vFkZ u dsoy {kek 

djuk vfirq viuh xyfr;ksa ds fy, {kek ekaxuk Hkh gS] 

Hkys lkeus okyk ekQ djs ;k u djsA {kek'khy O;fä 

dk eu dHkh v'kkar ugha gks ldrk D;ksafd mls dksbZ 

vijk/k cks/k ugha gksrkA blfy, og çk;% gj çdkj ds 

euksfodkj ls nwj gh jgrk gSA

11- /kU;okn&Hkko % /kU;okn dksbZ fØ;k ugha gS] ;g ,d 

Hkko gSA fdlh ds çfr /kU;okn dk Hkko vkrs gh gekjk 

eu —rKrk ls Hkj tkrk gS] ,d iw.kZrk lh eglwl gksrh 

gS] ,d [kq'kh dk vglkl gksrk gS vkSj mlds çfr gekjh 

f'kdk;rsa xkS.k gks tkrh gSaA D;ksafd ;g Hkko gekjs eu 

ls vgadkj dks feVk dj fueZy cukrk gSA blfy, gesa 

thou esa gkfly dh gqbZ miyfC/k;ksa vkSj vk'khokZnksa ds 

fy, bZ'oj ds çfr /kU;okn ds Hkko j[kus pkfg, vkSj 

;fn bl vueksy thou esa dqN dfe;ka gksa rks Hkh muds 

fy, nq%[kh u gksdj [kq'kgky thou thus dk ç;kl 

djuk pkfg,A

12- Hkkstu % bl euksfodkj ls tw>rs le; Hkkstu ds çfr 

O;fä mnklhu gks tkrk gSA vR;f/kd  euilan Hkkstu 

Hkh #fpdj ugha yxrkA ijUrq ,sls le; ij lgh Hkkstu 

dk fo'ks"k egRo gSA O;fä dk Hkkstu gYdk] ikSsf"Vd 

o lqikP;  gksuk pkfg, ftlesa dkcksZgkbMªsV] çksVhu] 

foVkfeUl] gjh lfCt;k¡] <w/k&ngh vkSj ekSleh&Qyksa 

vkfn dk lgh cSysal gks rFkk vU; iks"kd rRo tSls 

vksesxk&3 QSVh ,flM] ,aVhvkDlhMsaV] dSfY'k;e] 

foVkfeu&ch] foVkfeu&lh o foVkfeu&Mh Hkh mi;qä 

ek=k esa 'kkfey gksaA çk—frd is; inkFkZ tSls LoPN 

ty] ukfj;y ikuh] uhacw ikuh o yLlh bR;kfn Hkh ysrs 

jguk pkfg,A blds vykok pk;] dkQh] u'khys inkFkks±] 

elkysnkj o xfj"B Hkkstu rFkk tad QwM~l ls ijgst 

Hkh vko';d gSA

13- fu;fer ;ksxkH;kl ,oa /;ku % ekufld rFkk 'kkjhfjd 

LokLF; ds fy, fu;fer ;ksxkH;kl]  çk.kk;ke rFkk 

/;ku djuk cgqr dkjxj gSA fu;fer :i ls ;ksxklu] 

fo'ks"kr;k lw;Z&ueLdkj] /kuqjklu] mrkuiknklu] 

Hkqtaxklu] m"Vªklu] f=dks.kklu] ;ksxfuæk vkfn] 

ca/k ds lkFk la;kstu esa çk.kk;ke & vuqykse&foykse] 

ukM+h'kks/ku çk.kk;ke] mTt;h çk.kk;ke] Hkzkejh] Å¡ 

dk mPpkj.k bR;kfn djus ls vR;kf/kd ykHk feyrk 

gSA fu;fer /;ku fo'ks"kdj ykHkdkjh gSA gj fnu dqN 

le; ,dkxzfpr gksdj /;ku esa cSBus ls ruko de gksrk 

gS] eu 'kkar] fpÙk çlUu o vkRek r`Ir gksrh gSA ftlls 

volkn tSls ?kkrd ekufld jksxksa ls cpko gksrk gSA

varr% ;g dguk loZFkk mfpr gksxk fd gesa tSls gh 

bl euksfodkj ds y{k.k eglwl gksa rks mudks utjvankt u 

djrs gq, rqjar mudk fuokj.k djus dk ç;kl djuk pkfg,A 

gekjh lrdZrk vkSj laosnu'khyrk gesa vkSj gekjs viuksa dks 

bl euksfodkj ls cpkus esa cM+k ;ksxnku ns ldrh gSA
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gkseks lsfi;al
T;ksfr

‘kks/kNk=k] tokgjyky usg: fo’ofo|ky;A

fiNys fnuksa ,d fganh Hkk"kh v[kckj esa vkRegR;k vkSj 

blds vkadM+ksa ls tqM+h [kcj çdkf'kr gqbZ FkhA [kcj ds 

eqrkfcd cM+s rks cM+s vc de mez ds yksxksa dk Hkh ftanxh ls 

I;kj [kRe gks jgk gSA ;g Hk;kud [kcj gSA tks fn[kykbZ 

iM+rk gS ml ij fy[kk tk ldrk gSA ml ij ckr dh tk 

ldrh gSA ysfdu tks ckrsa vkSj fpark,a bl bDdloha lnh ds 

yksxksa ds fnyks&fnekx esa ?kwe jgh gSa mls dSls ntZ fd;k tk, 

;k dSls le>k tk,] okLro esa ;g pqukSrhiw.kZ gSA mu fdlkuksa 

dks vkRegR;k djus ls jksdus ds D;k mik; gksaxs tks ftanxh 

vkSj ekSr esa ls ekSr dks vklku ekudj mls xys yxk ysrs gSa\ 

mu ukStoku cPpksa ds fnekx esa ,slk D;k pyrk gS tks fdlh 

,Xtke esa Qsy gks tkus ds ckn] ftanxh dks ,d >wB esa rCnhy 

dj bl nqfu;k ls pys tkus esa HkykbZ le>rs gSa\ mu efgykvksa 

vkSj iq#"kksa dk D;k tks ukSdjh dh fpark esa esVªks Vªsu ds vkxs 

dwndj ej tkrs gSa\ bu lHkh lokyksa ds ihNs Hk;kud dkj.k 

gSaA ;gh lc dkj.k gekjs vklikl esa Qy&Qwy jgs gSaA tjk 

,d feuV #ddj lksfp, fd ?kj esa vkSj ckgj ge fdl 

rjg dk ekgkSy cuk jgs gSa] tgk¡ gekjs vius] viuh ijs'kkuh 

dks ckaVus ds ctk; ejuk pqurs gSaA gekjk vklikl [krjukd 

cu pqdk gSA bl ij ftruh tYnh ckr 'kq: dh tk, mruk 

vPNk gksxkA 

ftanxh ftl fpfM+;k dk uke gS 

gesa bruk rks vHkh ls tku vkSj eku ysuk pkfg, fd oä 

dh cqjkbZ ;g gS fd og xqtj tkrk gSA ysfdu bl iafä dks 

FkksM+k lk rksM+&ejksM+ dj nwljs 'kCnksa esa dgsa rc ;g dgk tk 

ldrk gS& ^^oä dh lcls vPNh ckr ;g gS fd og xqtj 

tkus ds ckn Hkh ges'kk cuk jgrk gSA tc rd ge ftank gSa] og 

gekjs lkFk gSA** ge oä ls cus gSaA oä gekjh vkSj ftanxh dh 

cqukoV djrk gSA oä gesa mu cnykoksa dh ckr fl[kkrk gS tks 

gekjh ftanxh ds fy, t:jh gSaA  

vxj ge vius vklikl utj Mkysa rks ik,axs fd gj 

pht vius dks oä ds chp gksus okys cnykoksa esa <kyrh gSA tSls 

ekSle dk cnyuk vkSj mlds vuqlkj gh cktkj esa ekSleh 

Qyksa ;k lfCt;ksa dk vkukA xehZ esa vke tSls Qy dk vkuk] 

oxSjg&oxSjgA cgqr le; igys ,f'k;k ek;uj ftls vkt 

rqdhZ dk e/; Hkkx ekuk tkrk gS] esa ,d nk'kZfud gqvk FkkA 

mldk uke fgjsfDyVl FkkA og dgrk Fkk& ^^gj pht cnyrh 

gSA lc cnyrk gSA lc xfr'khy gSA lnk ,d tSlh cuh jgus 

okyh dksbZ pht ugha gksrhA** blh ckr dks dekscs'k ge vkt 

vPNh rjg tkurs gSa vkSj ekurs gSaA vxj gekjs thou esa dksbZ 

cqjk oä vk;k gS rks ;g r; gS fd og tk,xk HkhA blfy, 

ftanxh ds mrkj&p<+ko blh fQykWlQh ls le>s tk ldrs gSaA 

gesa de ls de vius vki ;s okns djus gksaxs fd gekjs gksaBksa 

ij tks eqLdjkgV rksgQs esa nh xbZ gS] og cuh jgsA eqf'dy gS 

ij D;k bldk vH;kl ugha fd;k tk ldrk\ 

ejus ds ckn ge viuh dgkfu;k¡ ns[kus ;k lquus ugha 

ykSVus okysA dkSu tkus gekjs ejus ds ckn ge fdrus fnuksa rd 

fdlds fny esa jgsaxs\ oä dqN ;knksa ij /kwy p<+kus esa oä 

ugha yxk,xkA gekjh rLohj ;k rks fdlh nhokj ij Qwy dh 

ekyk ds lkFk pqipki Vaxh gksxh ;k piVh ,Yceksa esa ge fdlh 

iryh iUuh ls ckgj >kad jgs gksaxsA D;k ;gh cuus ge bl 

tehu ij vk, gSa\ ge thus vk, gSaA ge [kq'k jgus vk, gSaA ge 

gSjku gksus vk, gSaA ge cgqr dqN djus vk, gSaA blfy, th Hkj 

ds thus ds fy, gesa mu dkeksa ls çse djuk gksxk tks ge [kqn 

vius fy, ilan djrs gSaA fcuk bl ckr dh ijokg fd, fd 

yksx D;k dgsaxs\ 

fiNys fnuksa lks'ky ehfM;k esa ,d [kcj cgqr ok;jy 

gqbZ FkhA ,d 27 o"khZ; fons'kh yM+dh us ejus ls igys ,d 

i= fy[kk FkkA mls dSalj dh chekjh FkhA mlus og fpëh gj 

ml O;fä ds fy, fy[kh Fkh tks bl ftanxh dk egÙo tkurs 
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gSa vkSj tks ugha tkurs gSaA mlds i= dks baVjusV ij [kkstdj 

i<+k tk ldrk gSA ejus dh dxkj ij igq¡pus ds ckn mldh 

,d [okfg'k Fkh fd cl ,d fnu vkSj fey tk, thus ds fy,A 

bl gok] lwjt dh jks'kuh] isM+ ikS/ks] ckfj'k---lc dqN ns[kus 

ds fy,A og vc ugha jghA ysfdu tks yksx viuh ftanxh ds 

lEeksgu dks [kks pqds gSa] os yksx dHkh ;g ckr lkspsa fd muds 

nnZ vkSj nq%[kksa ls ;g ftanxh ugha cuhA ;s rks cl fgLlk Hkj gSaA 

mudh ftanxh esa bl egku ç—fr dk Hkh fgLlk gSA 

vius fy, thuk

jkstejkZ esa gekjs cgqr ls dkeksa dk cgqr cM+k fgLlk 

nwljksa dks [kq'k djus esa Hkh fudy tkrk gSA [kqn dh [kq'kh esa 

geus viuh Nfo dks dHkh ns[kk ugha gSA ;g ,d Nqih gqbZ ckr 

Hkh gSA yksxksa dh utjksa esa og O;fä ges'kk LokFkhZ le>k tkrk 

gS tks viuh [kq'kh dh ckr dj nsrk gSA [kq'kh 'kCn esa <sj lkjs 

,glkl jgrs gSaA ge vius flj ij dbZ ckj nwljs ds flj vkSj 

dkeksa dk otu ysdj pyrs gSaA dksbZ nq%[kh gS rks ge Hkh nq%[kh 

gks tkrs gSaA fdlh dh lQyrk ij FkksM+h cgqr Bsl Hkh iky ysrs 

gSa& ^^og ikl gks xbZA fQj esjs uacj ,sls dSls de vk x,---

mldk dke bruh tYnh yx x;k ij esjk ugha yx jgkA dgk¡ 

deh jg xbZ\---oxSjg oxSjg!**

;g ;kn j[kuk gh gksxk fd ge rqyuk tc rd djsaxs 

rc rd jsr eqëh esa cka/krs jgsaxsA rqyuk cgqr gn rd NksVs 

cM+s volkn dh otg cu tkrh gSA vktdy rks ;g Hkh ns[kus 

esa vk jgk gS fd lks'ky ehfM;k ij fdlh rLohj dks 'ks;j 

djus ds ckn ykbDl dh fxurh dh tkrh gSA bl fxurh dh 

rqyuk vius nksLrksa ;k fj'rsnkjksa ls djrs gSaA D;k ;g fugk;rh 

cdokl ckr ugha gS\ vki ,d rLohj ugha gS ftldh dher 

ykbDl ds cVu esa Nqih gSA vki ,d bUlku gS ftlds ikl 

thou gS] thus ds fy,A vki dks I;kj djus okys I;kj djrs 

jgsaxsA ykbDl bl tekus dk rek'kk gS tks gekjs fnekxksa esa 

x<+k tk jgk gSA 

lks'ky ehfM;k vlyh ftanxh dk eap ugha gSA og ,d ,slh 

txg gS tgk¡ yksx vius fopkj] ?kVuk,a] [kq'kh vkSj nq%[k ds 

iy] [kcjsa] rLohjsa vkfn lk>k djrs gSaA og ftUnxh ugha gSA 

og vkidk :Vhu ugha gSA og vkidk fopkj çHkkfor djus dk 

ek/;e t:j cu x;k gSA ysfdu og vkidh ftanxh dks fu;af=r 

ugha djrkA ogk¡ ,slh ped gS tks vk¡[kksa dh –f"V dks /kqa/kyk 

dj nsrh gSA ;g vkidks r; djuk gS fd vki viuh –f"V dks 

Äqa/kykuk pkgrs gSa ;k fQj bl egku nqfu;ka dks ns[kuk pkgrs gSaA    

dqN /kDds dWfj;j ls tqM+s gSaA ukStoku ih<+h rduhd 

okys 'kgj esa vius vkidks fdlh eqdke ij lsV dj ysus dh 

pkgr ls ugkbZ gqbZ gSA ;g cqjk Hkh ugha gSA oä dh ek¡x Hkh ,slh 

gh gSA ysfdu bl dWfj;j cukus ds ncko esa viuh tku ij 

vk¡p mBkdj j[k nsuk le>nkjh rks ugha gSA dbZ ckj gekjs 

lius gksrs gSa fd ge ;g cusaxs ;k fQj fdlh ,sls {ks= esa tk,axs 

tks gekjs fy, vPNk gSA lius dks fgeky; igkM+ ij j[k nsrs 

gSaA vkSj tc ;g lius /khjs&/khjs VwVus yxrs gSa rc nq%[k ds 

lk,a esa pys tkrs gSaA ruko fnekx esa txg cuk ysrk gSA blfy, 

lius ns[kuk ,d vyx ckr gS vkSj mudk iwjk u gksuk nwljh 

ckr gSA vxj ,d liuk iwjk ugha gqvk rks bldk eryc ;g 

ugha fd liuksa dh dkyk cktkjh gks xbZA vki tc pkgs ftrus 

lius ns[k ldrs gSaA iqjkus liuksa dks u, lius ls fjIysl 

fd;k tk ldrk gSA 

,d ckj ,d csgn cqtqxZ 'k[l us cM+k gh fnypLi 

vuqHko lk>k fd;kA mUgksaus dgk fd og cpiu esa tc Ldwy 

tk;k djrs Fks rc mudk Vhpj mudh dkLV dh otg ls 

dejs ds ckgj cSBk fn;k djrk FkkA blfy, os vius dkuksa ls 

i<+kbZ fd;k djrs FksA tks Hkh vkokt mu rd igq¡prh os >V 

mldks ;kn dj ysrsA os gj ckj vius eu esa dgrs fd ,d 

fnu eSa Hkh ^ekLVj* cuw¡xkA ^ekLVj* 'kCn oä ds lkFk muds 

vanj fQrwj dh rjg jgus yxkA tc os cM+s gq, rc os i<+kbZ 

tkjh ugha j[k lds vkSj muds firk dh ekSr ds ckn os rqjar gh 

dke dh nqfu;k esa vk x,A bl lc ds ckn Hkh ^ekLVj* 'kCn 

muds tsgu ls ckgj ugha x;kA xk¡o ls 'kgj dke dh ryk'k 

esa vk, rc fdlh nthZ ds ;gk¡ dke lh[kus yxsA dqN oä 

diM+ksa dh flykbZ dh ckjhfd;r dks tkudj [kqn gh Vsyj 

cu x,A /khjs&/khjs fdjk, ij dejk ysdj viuh flykbZ dh 

nqdku tek yhA 
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og crkrs gSa fd ,d ckj fdlh 'k[l us mUgsa ^ekLVj* 

dgdj lacksf/kr fd;kA tc mUgksaus ;g 'kCn lquk rc muds 

dkuksa esa ogh Ldwy ds fnu xw¡t x,A os vc Vsyj ekLVj gSaA 

Ldwy okys cs'kd ughaA ysfdu muds eqrkfcd mudks bl ckr 

ls ijs'kkuh ugha fd os Ldwy ds ekLVj ugha gSaA os diM+ksa ds 

;k nthZ ekLVj gSaA ;g ckr gh mudks [kq'kh nsrh gSA D;k ;g 

O;fä fdruh cM+h ckr viuh ftanxh ls gesa ugha le>krk\ 

vki lksfp, bl ckr dksA

gkj dk vuqHko ysuk t:jh gS 

gkj dk eryc gkj gksrk gS] cl! blds vykok og 

ftanxh ls cM+h ugha gksrhA thr dk foykse gkj rks lh[k ysrs 

gSa geA ysfdu gkj ds çfr ge cgqr O;kogkfjd ugha cu ikrsA 

thruk fdls ugha ilan\ ysfdu bldk eryc ;g ugha fd 

gkj gekjk [kwu gh pwl ysA gkj ds ckn dk lkspuk csgrj gksrk 

gS fd ,slh D;k j.kuhfr viukbZ tk, ftlls ^gkj* gekjs xys 

dh ^gkj* u cu tk,A ge tkurs gSa fd dqnjr ds ikl gj rjg 

dk Lokn gSA Bhd blh rjg ftanxh Hkh gj Lokn dk etk nsuk 

pkgrh gSA vkidks ehBk gh gj ckj p[kus dks feys ;g t:jh 

ugha gSA dchj us dgk gS& 

^^eu ds gkjs gkj gS

vkSj eu ds thrs thr

dgs dchj xq# ikb,

eu gh ds çrhr**

ftanxh esa tks ruko terk tkrk gS 

ruko ftanxh esa ,DLVªk cks> dh rjg gSA ;g v–'; 

gksrk gSA ysfdu blds nwjxkeh ifj.kke gksrs gSaA fnekx esa mits 

fopkj gekjs dk;Z ds ifj.kke gksrs gSaA ge fØ;k vkSj çfrfØ;k 

ds >wys esa >wyus okys yksx cu pqds gSaA blesa dksbZ gSjkuh okyh 

ckr ugha gSA ysfdu ruko eu esa jgus okyh mtkZ dks fupksM+ 

ysus okyk Liat gSA vkidk [kqn dk euksfoKku ruko ds vkxs 

csdkj cu tkrk gSA ysfdu vxj etcwrh ls vkSj okLrfodrk 

dh tehu ij ruko dk lkeuk fd;k tk, rc bldh mez 

ikuh ds cqycqys dh rjg cu ldrh gSA vkt ds nkSj esa dWfj;j 

vius lkFk ruko dk iSdst ysdj vkrk gSA ysfdu vkidks 

;g tkuuk gh gksxk fd vkidk dWfj;j vkids LokLF; vkSj 

ftUnxh ls cM+k ugha gSA  

tks fj'rksa ds cqycqys gSa 

vxj vki ls dksbZ xyrh gks Hkh tk, vkSj mldk 

,glkl vkidks gksrk gS rc vki rqjar ekQh ek¡x ldrs gSaA 

dbZ ckj thou vkSj fj'rksa esa O;fäRo dks yphyk cukus 

dk eryc detksj gksuk ugha gksrkA ekQh ek¡xus ds vykok 

vki viuh xyrh dks lq/kkjus dh dksf'k'k dhft, u fd 

ml xyrh dks vius lhus ij fpidk yhft,A vktdy Qksu 

vkSj lks'ky ehfM;k esa dqdqjeqÙkksa dh rjg mxus okys de 

mez vkSj cM+h mez ds fj'rksa dh xqfRFk;k¡ Hkh ruko dh otg 

cu tkrh gSaA ckj&ckj gksus okys beks'kuy czsd&Mkmu ftanxh 

ij xgjk vlj NksM+rs gSaA gj ckr ij rqjar çfrfØ;k nsus dh 

tYnckth dbZ cM+h vupkgh phtksa dks lkeus ykdj iVd 

nsrh gSA blfy, ,d xaHkhj lksp tks FkksM+k Bgjdj dh tk,] 

dh t:jr gksrh gSA fj'rs idkus esa le; ysaA muesa tYnckth 

uqdlkunsg gks ldrh gSA   

larks"k vkSj gkseks lsfi;al 

vki nks feuV vkjke ls dgha Hkh cSBdj lksfp, fd 

vkius viuk larks"k okyk cDlk ftanxh ds dkSu&lh vyekjh 

esa j[k NksM+k gSA ,d feuV cSBdj gkseks lsfi;al 'kCn dks 

eu esa nksgjkb,A ge fdrus yk[kksa lkyksa dh rjDdh vkSj 

pqukSfr;ksa ds ckn vkt dh nqfu;k esa ekStwn gSaA geus balku cuus 

dh viuh ;k=k esa mu iM+koksa dks ns[kk gS tc gekjs ikl dqN 

ugha Fkk vkSj vkt gekjs ikl cgqr dqN gSA ySfVu Hkk"kk dk ;g 

'kCn gesa ;kn j[kuk pkfg,A ;g gj ckj crk,xk fd geus 

thus dh viuh ftthfo"kk dks dSls viuh mtkZ cuk;k vkSj 

th dj bl le; rd igq¡psA D;k vkidks viuh bl balkuh 

rjDdh ij larks"k ugha j[kuk pkfg,] tjk bl loky ij xkSj 

dhft,A dqN u gksus vkSj vc cgqr dqN gksus ds chp ds lQj 

dks lksfp,A vki dks yxus yxsxk fd vki csgn [kq'kfdLer 

gSa fd vki thfor gSaA 
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vkfFkZd vkRefuHkZjrk vkSj L=h&thou
'kf'k

'kks/kkFkhZ& Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk dsaæ
tokgjyky usg: fo'ofo|ky;A

^^i<+k x;k gedks

tSls i<+k tkrk gS dkxt

cPpksa dh QVh dkWfi;ksa dk

^puktksjxje* ds fyQkQs ds cuus ls igys!

ns[kk x;k gedks

tSls fd dq¶r gks muhans

ns[kh tkrh gS dykbZ ?kM+h

vyLlqcg vykeZ ctus ds ckn !

lquk x;k gedks

;ksa gh mM+rs eu ls

tSls lqus tkrs gSa fQYeh xkus

lLrs dSlsVksa ij

BlkBLl Bqalh gqbZ cl esa !

Hkksxk x;k gedks

cgqr nwj ds fj'rsnkjksa ds nq%[k dh rjg

,d fnu geus dgk&

ge Hkh bUlku gSa

gesa dk;ns ls i<+ks ,d&,d v{kj

tSls i<+k gksxk ch- ,- ds ckn

ukSdjh dk igyk foKkiuA**& ¼vukfedk½

vukfedk th dh ;g dfork L=h thou ds fofHkUu xk¡Bksa 
dks [kksyrh utj vkrh gSA vkt L=h fir`lÙkkRed lekt        
}kjk cuk;s x, <kaps esa ugha ca/kuk pkgrh cfYd vkt og mUgsa 
dk;nk fl[kk jgh gS fd fL=;ksa dks dSls ns[kk vkSj le>k 
tk,A vkt dh L=h f'k{kk xzg.k dj vkfFkZd :i ls l{ke 
gks xbZ gSA igys tgk¡ mUgsa lius ns[kus dk Hkh vf/kdkj ugha 
Fkk vkt og lius ns[k gh ugha jgh cfYd mu liuksa dks iwjk 
Hkh dj jgh gSA fir`lÙkkRed lekt esa fL=;ksa dks Lora=rk 
dk vf/kdkj Fkk gh ughaA cpiu esa og firk ds laj{k.k esa rks 
tokuh esa HkkbZ ;k 'kknh ds ckn ifr dh ftEesnkjh rFkk cq<+kis 
esa csVs dh ftEesnkjhA mUgsa dHkh Hkh ,d Lora= euq"; dh rjg 
ugha ns[kk x;kA mUgsa fdlh pht dh t:jr gksrh rks mUgha ls 

dgrh] ysfdu vkt L=h vius vf/kdkjksa vkSj t:jrksa ds fy, 
fdlh ds lkeus gkFk ugha QSyk jgh cfYd viuh t:jrksa dks 
Lo;a iwjk dj jgh gSA D;ksafd vkt dh L=h vkfFkZd :i ls 
etcwr gks xbZ gSA og thou ds çR;sd {ks= esa iq#"kksa ds lkFk 
da/ks ls da/kk feyk;s [kM+h gSA 

Hkkjrh; lekt&O;oLFkk esa L=h dh ijk/khurk dks 
ysdj esjs eu esa dbZ rjg ds loky mBrs jgs gSaA tSls& ,d 
yM+dh ds tUe ij ifjokj ;k lekt okys nq%[kh D;ksa gks tkrs 
gSa\ yM+fd;ksa dks yM+dksa ds leku [kkus&ihus] ?kweus&fQjus] 
g¡lus&cksyus ;k fQj i<+us&fy[kus dh vktknh D;ksa ugha nh 
tkrh\ D;ksa muds fØ;k&dyki] gko&Hkko ;k fQj muds 
ckgj vkus&tkus ij fuxjkuh j[kh tkrh gS\ D;ksa ?kj&ifjokj 
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;k cPpksa ds fy, [kVrh vkSjr] ifr ds ykr&?kwals lgrh gS\ 
,d iq#"k ds fy, tks uSfrd gS] og L=h ds fy, vuSfrd D;ksa 
gS\ vkf[kj D;ksa fL=;ksa dh lqUnjrk ds lkjs çfreku mldh 
nsg dh ifo=rk dks ysdj gh gksrk gS\ ,sls gh u tkus fdrus 
vufxur loky gSa] tks esjs eu dks dqjsnrs jgrs gSaA 

Hkkjrh; lekt esa fL=;ksa dh n;uh; n'kk dk ,d cgqr 
cM+k dkj.k mudk vkfFkZd :i ls fuHkZj u gksuk gSA gekjs 
Hkkjrh; lekt esa T;knkrj fL=;k¡ vkfFkZd t:jrksa ds fy, 
iw.kZ :i ls iq#"kksa ij gh fuHkZj gksrh gSa] ;gk¡ rd fd mudk 
thou&;kiu Hkh iq#"kksa }kjk gksrk gSA ?kj dh lkjh ftEesnkjh 
fL=;ksa ds gkFk esa gksrh gS] tSls& [kkuk cukuk] ?kj lkQ&lqFkjk 
j[kuk] cPpksa dh ns[k&Hkky djuk vkSj ifr dh lsok djukA 
vkt Hkh blesa dksbZ cnyko ugha utj vkrkA iq#"k dk dke 
ckgj ukSdjh dj ykHk dekuk gS] D;ksafd bl fir`lÙkkRed 
lekt esa ?kj dk eqf[k;k iq#"k gh gS] tks iwjs ?kj dh ckxMksj 
vius gkFkksa esa fy, jgrk gSA muds fy, rks L=h ,d dBiqryh 
gS ftls tSls pkgsa oSls upk nsaA tc rd L=h vkfFkZd :i ls 
LorU= ugha gks tkrh] rc rd og vius ?kj&ifjokj esa l'kä 
:i ls gLr{ksi ugha dj ldrhA blesa rfud Hkh lansg ugha 
gS fd vkfFkZd :i ls nwljksa ij fuHkZj gksuk gh fL=;ksa ds 
fiNM+siu vkSj 'kksf"kr gksus dk dkj.k gSA vr% vkfFkZd :i ls 
vkRefuHkZjrk L=h Lora=rk dk ,d egRoiw.kZ fcanq gS ysfdu 
bl y{; dks çkIr djus ds fy, lekt esa dbZ rjg dh vMpusa 
fn[kkbZ nsrh gSaA vkfFkZd :i ls fiNM+s Hkkjr tSls ns'k esa tgk¡ 
iq#"k Jfedksa dh la[;k cgqr vf/kd gS vkSj csjkstxkjh dh 
leL;k mlls Hkh cM+h gS] ogk¡ fL=;ksa dks jkstxkj ds volj 
fey ikuk cgqr gh eqf'dy gSA ftu fL=;ksa dks Je fey Hkh 
tkrk gS og vf'k{kk vkSj vdq'kyrk dh f'kdkj gSaA ,sls esa 
fL=;k¡ iq#"kksa ls vkfFkZd eqdkcys ds {ks= esa dgk¡ rd fVd 
ik;saxh\ ;g vius vki esa ,d fopkj.kh; ç'u gSA 

bfrgkl bl ckr dk lk{kh gS fd Hkkjrh; lekt esa 
ukjh dh vkfFkZd fLFkfr n;uh; jgh gSA og çR;{k ;k ijks{k 
:i ls viuh thfodk ds fy, iq#"k oxZ ij gh vkfJr jgh gSA 
fganh lkfgR; esa ys[kdksa us bu lokyksa dks vius miU;kl vkSj 
dgkfu;ksa ds ek/;e ls Hkh mBk;k gSA lqjsUæ oekZ }kjk jfpr 
^eq>s pk¡n pkfg,* miU;kl dh ukf;dk ^o"kkZ of'k"V* vius 
O;fäRo ds Lora= fodkl ds fy, vkRefuHkZj cuuk pkgrh 
gSA og vius iSjksa ij [kM+h gksus ds fy, lk/ku gkfly djuk 
pkgrh gSA varr% og ftanxh ds lkjs lk/ku gkfly Hkh dj ysrh 

gS] ij vR;f/kd la?k"kks± ds cknA og Vîw'ku djds] ukSdjh 
djds] iqjLdkjksa esa çkIr #i, ls vius ifjokj dh vkfFkZd 
lgk;rk Hkh djrh gSA o"kkZ dh vkfFkZd :i ls etcwrh] ifjokj 
o lekt esa mldh çfr"Bk dks c<+k nsrh gSA vc mlds ifjokj 
ds yksx 'kknh djus dks ugha dgrsA vc og vius O;fäRo 
ds LoPNan fodkl ds fy, Lora= gSA o"kkZ of'k"V fnYyh 
o cEcbZ tSls 'kgjksa esa eqä thou thus esa lQyrk vftZr 
djrh gSA ;g laHko blfy, gks ikrk gS fd og ,d rjQ rks 
vius&vkidks vkfFkZd :i ls vkRefuHkZj cuk ysrh gS] nwljh 
rjQ vius&vkidks ifjokj ls nwj j[krh gSA

Hkkjrh; lekt esa 50&60 ds n'kd esa çk;% ;gh 
le>k tkrk Fkk fd vkfFkZd vkRefuHkZjrk gh iq#"k opZLo 
ls eqfä dk ,d ekxZ gSA ;fn L=h vkfFkZd :i ls vius vki 
ij fuHkZj gks tk;s rks iq#"k vkSj lekt }kjk Fkksih xbZ :f<+;ksa 
vkSj cU/kuksa ls mls eqfä fey ldrh gSA fL=;ksa dh vkfFkZd 
fLFkfr dks ysdj ,yhukj ekDlZ vkSj ,MoMZ ,osfyax dk 
Hkh ekuuk gS fd ^^gekjs tfVy lekt esa gj pht dh rjg 
fL=;ksa dh gSfl;r Hkh ,d vkfFkZd cqfu;kn ij fVdh gksrh 
gSA** ijUrq le; ds lkFk&lkFk ;g eglwl fd;k x;k fd 
gekjs lkekftd&ikfjokfjd cukoV esa gh dqN ,slk gS fd 
vkfFkZd Lora=rk ds ckotwn Hkh fL=;ksa dks iq#"kksa ds led{k 
ugha ekuk tkrkA m"kk fç;aonk us bl lkekftd feFkd dks iw.kZ 
;FkkFkZ ds lkFk pwj&pwj dj fn;kA mUgksaus lq"kek ds thou ds 
mrkj&p<+ko ls fn[kyk;k gS fd L=heqfä ;k L=h&Lora=rk 
dk ,d ek= miknku vkfFkZd vkRefuHkZjrk ugha gSA ^ipiu 
[kEHks yky nhokjsa* dh ukf;dk lq"kek fnYyh ds ,d efgyk 
egkfo|ky; esa u dsoy ,d v/;kfidk gS] cfYd Nk=kokl 
dh okMZu Hkh gSA dkWyst ç'kklu dh rjQ ls mls jgus ds 
fy, mÙke vkoklh; lqfo/kk çnku dh xbZ gSA vkfFkZd –f"V 
ls ns[kk tk, rks mldh fLFkfr detksj ugha gS] fQj Hkh 
LorU= :i ls vius bPNkuqlkj mls thou thus dh NwV ugha 
feyrh gSA ix&ix ij ikfjokfjd mÙkjnkf;Ro] lkekftd 
eku&e;kZnk,a ,oa vkpkj&fopkj mlds thou esa jksM+s curs 
gSaA lq"kek ?kj dh cM+h csVh gksus ds ukrs vius ifjokj ,oa 
lkekftd nkf;Ro ds çfr tkx#d gS] og vius ifjokj ds 
fy, Lo;a dks feVk nsrh gSA vius vodk'k çkIr firk ds cq<+kis 
dks lq[kn cukus rFkk NksVs HkkbZ&cguksa ds Hkfo"; dks mTToy 
cukus fy, vius çse vkSj ;kSou ds jaxhys LoIuksa dk xyk ?kksaV 
nsrh gSA drZO;cks/k ds uke ij mÙkjnkf;Roksa dks laHkkyrs gq, 
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Hkh ,dkar {k.kksa esa mldk eu ?kjokyksa ds çfr mikyEHk ls 
Hkj mBrk gS & ^^;fn firk th pkgrs rks D;k mldk fookg ugha 
dj ldrs FksA yksx yk[k ç;Ru dj csVh ds C;kg dk lkeku 
tqVkrs gSaA D;k mlh ds firk vuks[ks Fks\ ckr vly ;g Fkh fd 
mUgksaus pkgk gh ugha fd lq"kek dh 'kknh gks] muds vareZu esa 
;g ckr vo'; gksxh fd lq"kek ls mUgsa lgkjk feysxkA** 

vkfFkZd :i ls l'kä gksus ds ckn Hkh fL=;k¡ vçR;{k 
:i ls 'kks"k.k dk f'kdkj gksrh gSaA ^,d tehu viuh* esa fp=k 
eqn~xy us Li"V dgk gS fd foKkiu dh pdkpkSa/k okyh nqfu;k 
esa ftruk fgLlk iwath dk gS] 'kk;n mlls de fgLlsnkjh L=h 
dh ugha gSA ^,d tehu viuh* foKkiu dh ml nqfu;k dh 
dgkuh gS] tgk¡ ij lekt dh bPNkvksa dks c<+kus ds fy, 
vkStkj rS;kj fd;s tkrs gSa vkSj L=h ds ml la?k"kZ dh Hkh tks 
og bl nqfu;k esa viuh jpukRed {kerk dh igpku vftZr 
djus vkSj flQZ nsg Hkj u jgus ds fy, djrh gSA 

Hkh"e lkguh us vius miU;kl ^clarh* ds ek/;e ls 
fuEuoxhZ; L=h ds lkekftd vkSj vkfFkZd i{k dks js[kkafdr 
fd;k gSA clUrh ,d ,slh yM+dh gS] tks fuEuoxhZ; lkekftd 
ifjos'k ls vkrh gS rFkk ml fir̀lÙkkRed ifjos'k ds f[kykQ 
foæksg dh fpaxkjh Qwad tkrh gS & ^^ftls vius gkFk dh dekbZ 
ij ukt gS] vkSj tks [kqn fdlh ij dHkh vkfJr ugha jgh 
cfYd ?kjksa esa pkSdk&crZu djds Lo;a nwljksa dks ikyus okyh 
vkSjr gSA og lkjs lkearh vkSj iwathoknh ewY;ksa vkSj laLdkjksa ij 
csjgeh vkSj lkgl ds lkFk çgkj djrh gSA enZ vkSj vkSjr ds 
fj'rksa] ifjokj rFkk lkaçnkf;d thou ds 'kks"k.k vkSj reke 
neudkjh 'kfä;ksa dks clUrh tSlh –<+rk ds lkFk pqukSrh nsrh 
gS] og fgUnqLrku esa loZFkk ubZ L=h dh mHkjrh 'kDy gS & lkjs 
iru'khy lkekftd lEcU/kksa vkSj vkfFkZd nklrk ds cU/kuksa 
dks rksM+rh gqbZ cjkcjh ds nkosnkj ds :i esaA ysfdu bl pêkuh 
–<+rk ds uhps clUrh ,d fugk;r dksey vkSj viuh tM+ksa rd 
ekuoh; pfj= Hkh gS] ftldh lHkh [kwfc;ksa dk Hkh"e th us viuh 
iwjh dykRed lkeF;Z vkSj ltZukRed çfrHkk ds lkFk lQy 
fp=kadu fd;k gSA** Hkh"e lkguh clarh ds ek/;e ls L=h dh 
vkRefuHkZjrk dks js[kkafdr djrs gSa fd dSls og firl̀ÙkkRed 
lekt }kjk cuh&cukbZ ijEijkoknh ekufldrk dks rksM+rh gS 
vkSj vius ne ij vius ifjokj dk Hkj.k&iks"k.k djrh gSA

iwathoknh O;oLFkk ds vk tkus ds dkj.k vkSj lekt esa 
vk/kqfudhdj.k ds dkj.k lHkh oxZ dh fL=;ksa dks ?kj ls ckgj 

fudyus dk ekSdk feyk vkSj og l{ke gks fofHkUu dk;Z{ks=ksa 
esa viuh mifLFkfr Hkh ntZ djkbZA iwathokn ds fofHkUu pj.kksa 
esa cktkj ds Qk;ns ds fy, L=h ds Je dks ?kj ds nk;js ls 
ckgj fudkyus dh 'kq#vkr gqbZ] ysfdu L=h dh eqfä viuh 
lEiw.kZrk esa dHkh ugha çkIr gks ldhA gekjs lekt esa iq#"kksa 
dh T;knk egÙkk gS blfy, fL=;ksa ds fy, T;knk txg ugha 
fudyh] fQj Hkh bZaVk&xkjk <ksus okyh etnwj fL=;ksa ls ysdj 
ns'k ds mPp vkSj çfrf"Br inksa rd fL=;ksa us viuk vf/kdkj 
tek;kA jhuk nsoh us ledkyhu fganh miU;klksa esa L=h uked 
'kks/k&xzaFk esa Li"Vr% mYys[k fd;k gS fd mPp inksa ij 
çfrf"Br fL=;k¡ vkfFkZd :i ls vkRelaiUu rFkk psru'khy 
Hkh gSa] ysfdu ogk¡ Hkh L=h gksus dh dher mUgsa pqdkuh gh 
iM+rh gSA tSls & ^^Hkkjr dh igyh vkbZ- ,- ,l- vQlj ^vUuk 
eYgks=k* dks lk{kkRdkj lfefr ls ysdj eækl esa rRdkyhu 
eq[;ea=h jktk th us L=h gksus ds dkj.k vkbZ- ,- ,l- in dh 
ftEesnkjh u ysus dh lykg nh FkhA ml tekus esa 'kknh ds ckn 
L=h dks vkbZ- ,- ,l- dk in R;kx djuk iM+rk FkkA ^fdj.k 
csnh* fo'ofo[;kr vkbZ- ih- ,l- vf/kdkjh gSa rFkk ^dksfdyk 
v¸;j* ns'k dh igyh fons'k lfpo L=h gSaA dbZ ckj bu L=h 
vf/kdkfj;ksa ds dkeksa esa vuko';d :i ls ck/kk Mkydj 
mUgsa egRoiw.kZ ftEesnkfj;ksa ls gVk fn;k x;kA** 

fu"d"kZr% ge dg ldrs gSa fd le; cnyus ds lkFk 
fL=;ksa dh fLFkfr esa lq/kkj gqvk gS] ysfdu ç'u vHkh Hkh gS 
fd mudh vkfFkZd laifÙk ij vf/kdkj fdldk gS\ D;k og 
iw.kZ:i ls Lora= gks mldk bLrseky dj ik jgh gS\ vkfFkZd 
{ks= esa fL=;ksa dh la[;k rks c<+h] ysfdu mlds lkFk&lkFk 
mudh nksgjh ftEesnkfj;k¡ vkSj ijs'kkfu;k¡ Hkh c<+h gSaA vkt 
L=h viuh ijEijkoknh Nfo dks rksM+dj vkxs c<+ jgh gSA og 
?kj vkSj lekt dh ?ksjscanh ls vius vki dks vktkn dj dqN 
dj fn[kkus dks Lora= utj vk jgh gSA gj {ks= esa ns[kk tk, 
rks fL=;ksa us /khjs&/khjs vius dne Hkh c<k;s gSa] ysfdu mudh 
la[;k vkt Hkh iq#"kksa ds eqdkcys de gSA lekt esa dksbZ pht 
vpkud gh ugha cny tkrhA mlh çdkj fL=;k¡ Hkh vkfFkZd 
:i ls l{ke gksus ds fujarj ç;kl dj jgh gSaA bl lUnHkZ esa 
lqHkk"k 'kekZ dk dFku mYys[kuh; gSA vkt mUgsa ;g ,glkl gks 
x;k gS fd ^^vkfFkZd LorU=rk vkRefuHkZjrk dh ,d t:jh 
'krZ  gSA vr% ,sls ç;kl varr% ykHknk;d fØ;k&dykiksa rd 
fL=;ksa dh c<+rh igq¡p ij dsfUær gksus pkfg,A oLrqr% fL=;ksa 
dh ijs'kkfu;ksa dk funku vkfFkZd :i ls vkRefuHkZjrk esa gh 
fufgr gaS**A
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vYykg esjh rkSck
T;ksfr

‘kks/kNk=k] tokgjyky usg: fo’ofo|ky;A

dqN fnuksa igys Qslcqd ij i<+h&fy[kh nksLr us ,d 

iksLV lk>k dh FkhA iksLV ;g Fkh fd yM+fd;ka ,d&nwljs dks 

[kq'k ugha ns[k gh ldrhaA mUgsa vkil esa gh tyu gksrh gSA ,sls 

gh ,d vkSj yM+dh us vutkus esa ¼'kk;n½ ,d iksLV 'ks;j 

dh] fd yM+fd;ka enks± dks fn[kkus ds fy, ugha ltrha cfYd 

nwljh yM+fd;ksa dks tykus ds fy, ltrh] l¡ojrh gSaA ,d 

vU; yM+dh us blh iksLV ds uhps ckr lkQ djrs gq, fy[kk 

fd og vius iq#"k fe= dks fn[kkus ds fy, ltrh gSaA bl rjg 

dh ckrsa lks'ky ehfM;k ij yM+fd;ksa ;k efgykvksa ds lUnHkZ 

esa ,sls gh ?kwerh jgrh gSaA dbZ ckrksa dks ysdj pqVdqys Hkh x<+ 

fy, tkrs gSaA bu pqVdqyksa esa fu'kkus ij vkSjrsa jgrh gSaA muds 

fnekx ls ysdj 'kDy] O;ogkj ;k fQj muds rkSj&rjhdksa 

dks fo"k; cuk;k tkrk gSA ijs'kku djus okyh ckr ;g gS fd 

bu pqVdqyksa ij vkSjrsa Hkh yqRQ mBkrh gSaA  

vkt ds nkSj esa uSu&uD'k ek;us j[krs gSa] bl ckr dks 

Vhoh ij vkus okys lkSan;Z çlk/ku foKkiuksa us lkfcr dj 

fn;k gSA cktkj ds ikl gj vax dks [kqclwjr cukus dk mRikn 

gSA flj ls ikao rd dh ltkoV ds fcuk ckr iwjh ugha gksrhA 

lqUnj fn[kus dk tquwu vkt ds ;qokvksa esa vxj fn[k jgk 

gS rks mlds ihNs cktkj dh vge Hkwfedk gSA blds vykok 

fQYeh txr~ ds dykdkjksa dk vlj Hkh flj p<+dj cksyrk 

gSA QS'ku ds cxSj ;qok viuh jkstejkZ ds ckjs esa lksp Hkh ugha 

ldrsA gj gkFk esa eksckby gksus ds pyrs [kjhnus dh çfØ;k 

esa nsjh ugha gksrhA blds vfrfjä ?kj cSBs dbZ gtkj fodYiksa 

esa ls vius eu eqrkfcd lkeku dk miyC/k gksuk Hkh ,d 

otg ekuh tk ldrh gS ftlus jgu&lgu dks csrjg cny 

dj j[k fn;k gSA

lqUnj fn[kuk ,d t:jr ds :i esa rCnhy dj nh xbZ 

gSA ,d gksM+ gksrh gSA n¶rjksa esa igys MsLd ij cSBus okyh yM+dh 

ds eu ds gky dk vkadyu djuk cgqr eqf'dy ugha gS ftl 

ij gj le; esdvi ds lkFk jgus dk ncko gksrk gSA blds 

vykok cgqr lh yM+fd;ksa esa lqUnj fn[kus dh vfHkyk"kk dc 

muds Mj ;k ncko esa rCnhy gks tkrh gS] mudks irk Hkh ugha 

pyrkA lqUnjrk ds ekinaM r; dj nsus okyk gekjs vklikl 

dbZ rjhds ls dke djrk gSA jfookj ds v[kckj esa 'kknh ds 

bf'rgkj lqUnjrk ds ekinaM dks fpYyk&fpYykdj is'k djrs 

gSaA tcfd geus vius thou ewY; ;k lkfgR; esa ;g ckr vPNh 

rjg ls tku fy;k gS fd lqUnjrk egt uSu&uD'k ls ugha 

tqM+h gksrhA bUlku dks bUlku cus jgus dh 'krZ gh lqUnjrk 

gks ldrh gSA xkSj ls ns[kus ij ekywe pyrk gS fd vkSjrksa 

ls tqM+s dbZ >wBs vkSj lrgh [k;ky gekjh vke jkstejkZ dk 

fgLlk cuk fn, x, gSaA bu [k;kyksa dks vkSjr tkr ls iwjh rjg 

fpidk Hkh fn;k x;kA vkSjrksa ds O;fäRo esa le;&le; ij 

?kj&ifjokj] Ldwy vkSj lekt vkfn ,sls O;ogkjksa ds iSVuZ 

lrg ds rkSj ij fpidkrs gSa] ftldk mudks Hkh dbZ ckj [kqn 

gh [k;ky ugha jgrkA  

vkSjrksa ls tqM+h nks;e ntsZ dh ;g cgqr ckjhd lksp gS tks 

ge lc esa gSA ;g lksp fdlh esa cgqr T;knk gS rks fdlh esa cgqr 

deA tc fnekxh dljr dh tk,xh rc ckr dqN gn rd 

lkQ gks ldrh gSA ysfdu D;k ge dHkh fnekx dh dljr 

djrs gSa\ D;k ge vius&vius foosd dk bLrseky djrs gSa\ 

vxj djrs gksrs rks fdlh ds Hkä ugha cursA fdlh Hkh ckr 

dks vk¡[ksa can djds ugha eku ysrsA fdlh ds cgdkos esa ugha 

vkrsA dksbZ Hkh gekjk Qk;nk mBkus ls igys nl erZck lksprkA 

fdlh Hkh ckr dks eku ysus ls igys ml ij loky mBkrs vkSj 

viuh [kqn dh dlkSVh ij dlrsA ysfdu nq%[k dh ckr gS fd 

ge ,slk veweu ugha djrsA

,d&nwljs dks ns[kdj tyus dk elyk bruk lkekU; 
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eku fy;k x;k gS fd ;g gekjs vklikl tc&rc utj vkrk 

gSA mnkgj.k ds fy, vkl&iM+ksl dh efgykvksa esa vkil esa bl 

ckr ij cgqr ppkZ gksrh gSA ;g tyu ds ckny fQYeh flrkjksa 

rd ds chp Hkh Nk;s jgrs gSaA ;g jktusrkvksa dh xfy;ksa esa 

Hkh ik;k tkrk gSA ckr dh 'kq#vkr tyu ;kuh bZ"kZ~;k ls 'kq: 

djuk csgrj gksxkA tyu ;k bZ";kZ fdlh esa Hkh ekStwn gks 

ldrh gSA ,slk iq#"kksa ds lkFk Hkh gSA dsoy vkSjrksa us bl ij 

dCtk ugha fd;kA iq#"k Hkh ,d nwljs dks ns[k dj tyrs gSa 

;k gksaxsA D;k ,slk ugha gS\ fMLdojh pSuy nsf[k, rks irk 

py tk,xk fd tyu dk ;g rRo tkuojksa rd esa ik;k tkrk 

gSA ftruh ek=k uj esa gksrh gS mruh gh eknk esa HkhA fQj Hkh 

fupys ntsZ dh lksp ls Hkjk ?kM+k yM+fd;ksa ;k vkSjrksa ds flj 

ij gh D;ksa ykn fn;k tkrk gS\ ;g ,d vge loky gS ftl 

ij /;ku nsuk t:jh gSA balkuh uLy ds pyrs ge fdlh ,d 

Hkko ls ugha cusA tc tSlh ifjfLFkfr gksrh gS] ge oSls gh Hkko 

vks<+ ysrs gSaA ;g gj fdlh ds lkFk gksrk gSA ;g lkekU; ckr gSA 

tc ge fdlh dk;Z esa lQy gksrs gSa rks rqjar [kq'kh dk btgkj 

dj cSBrs gSa vkSj tSls gh dksbZ ukeqjkn [kcj gekjs dkuksa rd 

vkrh gS rc ge nq%[kh gks tkrs gSaA Bhd ,slk gh vU; Hkkoksa ds 

lkFk Hkh gSaA bZ";kZ dk Hkko Hkh buesa ls ,d gSA

ekuo dh mRifÙk ds lkFk gh mlds Hkko dk tky Hkh 

cukA dkykarj esa ifjokj vkSj lEifÙk ds pyrs mlds thou 

esa csrgk'kk varj vk;sA fj'rk pkgs L=h vkSj iq#"k ds chp gks ;k 

vklikl ds i;kZoj.k ls] nksuksa ds thou esa cgqr dqN tqM+kA ;g 

cnyko iq#"k vkSj efgykvksa esa lkeku :i ls ns[ks tk ldrs 

gSaA mnkgj.k ds fy, 'kgjh ?kjksa esa ckgj dh cukoV ;k jax ij 

iq#"kksa dh Nk;k dk vkHkkl gksrk gSA ckgjh rkSj ij ?kj f?kjs 

gq,] etcwr nhokjksa okys vkSj mu jaxksa ls iqrs gksrs gSa tks fdlh 

rjg dh 'kfä ds çrhd gksrs gSa ;k gks ldrs gSaA ysfdu ?kj ds 

vUnj dk fgLlk furkar vkSjrkukiu fy, gksrk gSA dqlhZ] est] 

lksQk] ?kj dh nhokjksa dk jax ;k mu ij Vaxh rLohjsa] ;g lc 

,d egd ls xhys gksrs gSa tks vkSjrksa ls gksdj xqtjrh gSaA bruk 

gh ugha lH;rk us tgk¡ mls ,d ubZ cukoV nh gS rks laL—

fr us mls ,d vyx gh rjg dk i;kZoj.k fn;kA vkt ftl 

nkSj esa ge th jgs gSa ogk¡ rduhd dk ,d cgqr cM+k fgLlk 

gekjh thou 'kSyh ij vlj Mky jgk gSA fQj Hkh lgstdj ;k 

lqjf{kr j[kus dk Hkko nksuksa esa gh ekStwn gS] bl Hkkxrs gq, 

tekus esa HkhA iq#"k ckgjh rkSj ij ?kj dh lqj{kk dks lgstrk 

gS rks L=h ?kj ds Hkhrj gj lkeku dks lgstdj ,d rjg ls 

mldh lqj{kk djrh gSA blfy, ,glklksa ds /kjkry ij L=h 

vkSj iq#"k ,d lkeku gh gksrs gSaA tSls fdlh dks ilan djuk] 

g¡luk] jksuk] nq%[k esa jguk ;k fQj bZ";kZ esa jgukA bl vk/kkj 

ij ;g ekudj pyuk fd vkSjrsa gh ,d&nwljs dks ns[kdj 

tyrh gS] dguk xyr gksxkA 

enks± ;k vkSjrksa esa bl rjg ds reke Hkkoksa ds cht gesa 

ifjokj vkSj vklikl ds ekgkSy esa fey ldrs gSaA yM+fd;ksa 

vkSj yM+dksa dks ifjokjksa dh rjQ ls lekt esa tkus dh] nh 

tkus okyh rS;kjh ds ihNs bldk cht fNik gSA ifjokjksa esa 

ijofj'k dh ,d vge Hkwfedk gSA ;gk¡ ,d ckr ij /;ku nsuk 

Hkh vko';d gS fd yM+dksa dks yM+fd;ksa ls vyx ijofj'k 

nh tkrh gSA bl ijofj'k ds varjky esa iq#"k cPpksa ds eu 

esa vkSjrksa ls tqM+s etkd ;k QfCr;ksa dh ,d yach J`a[kyk 

vk'p;Ztud rjhds ls fodflr gks pqdh gksrh gSA ;dhu u 

vk, rc fdlh Hkh Hkkjrh; eksgYys esa ?kqldj bldk uewuk 

ns[kk tk ldrk gSA ge bu ckjhd otgksa ij dHkh Hkh /;ku 

ugha nsrsA cgqr ls ifjokjksa esa ;fn iq= vkSj iq=h larku ds :i 

esa gksa rc lkekU; ls ysdj dherh pht ds caVokjs esa iq= dks 

igys Øe ij j[kk tkrk gSA iq=h dh ckjh iq= ds ckn vkrh gS 

vkSj dbZ ckj vkrh Hkh ughaA ;g lkekU; O;ogkj dh Js.kh 

esa ekuk tkrk gSA ysfdu ;g lkekU; u gksdj ,d vljnkj 

O;ogkj gksrk gS tks yM+dh dks fcuk otg nks;e ntsZ dh lh[k 

ns tkrk gSA mls vlqjf{kr ;k fQj derj eglwl djokrk gSA 

,sls ekgkSy vkSj O;ogkj ls muesa vlqj{kk dh Hkkouk cpiu 

ls gh ?kj dj tkrh gSA ;g eu ds ry ij cSB tkrh gS] ftlls 

fudyuk vkxs pydj eqf'dy gks tkrk gSA ,sls esa fdlh pht 

;k O;fäRo ls mudk yxko vkd"kZ.k gksuk vkSj mudks ikus 

dh gksM+ yxkuk gSjku djus okyh ckr ugha gSA cfYd blds 

ihNs vPNh [kklh otgsa dke dj jgh gksrh gSaA
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iq#"k Hkh tkus&vutkus rkSj ij bldk f'kdkj gksrs gSaA 

gksrk ;g gS fd iq#"k cPps dks cpiu ls ,slh ijofj'k nsus dh 

dksf'k'k gksrh gS tgk¡ og fuf'pr mez vkus ij ,d eqf[k;k 

ds :i esa mHkjsA blfy, mlds O;fäRo esa 'kfä dk lapkyu 

djus dh dksf'k'k cpiu ls gh 'kq: dj nh tkrh gS] tSls mls 

enZ gksus ds ek;us le>kukA mlds diM+s ls ysdj mldh 

Hkk"kk rd esa ,d iq#"kRo Hkj fn, tkus dh ftí fn[kkbZ nsuk 

gekjs fy, csgn lkekU; ckr gksrh gSA mlds jksus ij dguk 

fd D;k yM+fd;ksa tSls vklwa cgk jgs gks\ dbZ ckj cgqr ls 

iq#"k cPpksa dks ifjokj esa fdlh pht dks gkfly djus esa 

esgur dh Hkh t:jr ugha gksrhA mnkgj.k ds fy, jkst dk 

HkkstuA blds fy, og dksbZ 'kkjhfjd ifjJe ugha djrkA 

blds Bhd nwljh rjQ ,d ukStoku gksrh yM+dh jlksbZ esa 

NkSad yxkuk lh[k tkrh gSA os flykbZ ls ysdj lQkbZ rd 

djrh gS vkSj esgur ls [kkrh gSA ysfdu iq#"k cPps esa ;g ugha 

nh[krkA cM+s gksdj fdlh Hkh pht dks ikuk os viuk tUefl) 

vf/kdkj le>rs gSaA gkfly u gksus ij muesa Hkh bZ";Zk vkSj            

}s"k tSls rRo Lor% vk tkrs gSaA blfy, bZ";kZ dk rRo nksuksa gh 

fyaxksa esa leku :i ls ekStwn gSA

,d vaxzsth fQYe tks lu~ 2003 esa vkbZ Fkh] cM+h gh 

[kkl yxrh gSA ;g fQYe vkSjrksa dks u, utfj, esa is'k 

djrh gSA fQYe dk uke ^eksukfytk Lekby^ gSA fQYe dh 

dgkuh lu~ 1953 esa osYLys dkWyst dh ,d Vhpj tks ^fc;ksaM 

n best^ ns[kus dh dksf'k'k djus okyh gS vkSj mldh dqN 

LVwMsaV~l tks fd ^vksuyh bu n best^ ns[kus ds chp ?kwerh 

gSA Vhpj ^fgLVªh vkWQ vkVZ^ i<+kus vkrh gSA og pkgrh gS fd 

mldh LVwMsaV~l cuh cukbZ Nfo;ksa dks rksM+dj mlds vkxs 

ns[ksaA og [kqn nqfu;k dks ubZ vk¡[kksa vkSj vius u, utfj;s 

ls ns[krh gSA og mu yM+fd;ksa ds vanj bl ckr dk vglkl 

djkus dh dksf'k'k djrh gS fd tks Hkh vkids lkeus j[kk 

x;k gS mls ml :i esa u ns[kdj mlds ijs Hkh ns[kus dh 

dksf'k'k dhft,A viuk [kqn dk utfj;k iSnk dhft;sA tks 

ijEijk,a vkidks nh xbZ gSa okLro esa os utjksa dks ,d gh fn'kk 

esa lsV dj jgh gSaA vkSjrksa dks Hkh pquus dk ;k fjtsDV djus 

dk gd vius vanj iSnk djuk vkuk pkfg, rkfd vkus okys 

le; esa ,d u, fyckl esa dqN Nfo;k¡ fn[ksaA bl fQYe ls 

cgqr dqN ugha rks dqN rks t:j le>k tk ldrk gSA blfy, 

os nksLr ;k efgyk,a tks ;g ekurh gSa fd ^^vkSjrsa ,d nwljs dh 

nq'eu gksrh gSa ;k fQj os ,d nwljs dks ns[kdj tyrh gSa** 

tSls ekufld 'kks"k.k ds rkusckus ls ckgj fudysaA 

vr% tc yM+fd;ka ;k vkSjrsa ltrh gSa rc mudk edln 

vius dks csgrj rjhds ls is'k djus] [kq'kuqek gksus] ifj/kku 

esa vkjke eglwl djus vkfn ls gksrk gSA ;fn fdlh us euilan 

diM+s igus gSa rks bldk vFkZ flQZ brus rd gh ekuk tk, u 

fd fdlh nwljh yM+dh dks tykus ds fy, iguus ls le>k 

tk,A ;g xyr /kkj.kk,a gSa tks QSykbZ xbZaA xtc rks ;g fd 

bl rjg dh ekufldrk dk bfrgkl Hkh iqjkuk gSA vxj ge 

,slh ckr lksprs gSa ;k djrs gSa rks okLro esa bl chekj lksp 

dh ijofj'k dj jgs gSaA jgh ckr tyu dh rks oks ftruh ek=k 

esa iq#"kksa esa gS mruh gh ek=k esa vkSjrksa esa Hkh gSA dgha ls Hkh 

vuqikr esa de vf/kd dk pDdj ugha gksrkA ç—fr us lHkh 

dks cjkcj ek=k esa lHkh rRo fn;s gSaA blls badkj ugha fd;k 

tk ldrkA ysfdu rjktw ysdj ckaVus dh dyk dks lektksa us 

pkykdh ls viuk;k vkSj c<+k;k HkhA 

bl o.kZu ds lkFk ;g le>us ij Hkh tksj nsuk t:jh 

gS fd vkSjrksa ls tqM+s galh&etkd vkSj tks tksd lquk, tkrs 

gSa] mUgsa lquus ds le; FkksM+h xaHkhjrk viukuh pkfg,A FkksM+k 

lrdZ gks tkuk pkfg,A fdlh ds O;fäRo dk etkd mM+kuk] 

etkd dh Js.kh esa ugha vkrk] cfYd ;g vieku dh Js.kh 

gSA muds ihNs ds dkj.k dks le>uk csgrj gksxkA vly esa 

>xM+k canwdksa ls dgha vkxs fnekxh rg[kkuksa esa py jgk gSA 

jlksbZ?kj dh voSrfud deZpkjh dks gj txg ls ?ksjk x;k gSA 

blfy, bu lanHkks± dks le>uk csgn t:jh gSA viuh lksp dks 

ifj"—r djuk ,d csgrj fodYi gSA ckdh vki Hkh lksfp,A 

tkfu, fdu ckrksa ds fljs dgk¡ rd igqaps gq, gSa\ tc dqN 

vViVk yxs rks ogha mu etkdksa ij ckr dhft, vkSj dfg;s& 

vYykg] esjh rkSck!
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vkfVZdy 370 vkSj vk/kh vkcknh dk lp
MkW- lhek flag

iksLV MkWDVjy Qsyks] vkbZlh,pvkjA

Hkkjr ds lafo/kku ds varZxr vkus ls d'ehj dks 

lHkh lqfo/kk,a çkIr gksaxh tks Hkkjr ds vU; ukxfjdksa dks 

çkIr gSaA bl lafo/kku dh Nk;k esa d'ehj ds ukxfjd Hkh 

lq[k dk vuqHko dj ik;saxsA nq";ar dqekj dh iafä;ka gSa 

& ^^ml fljfQjs dks ;wa ugha cgyk ldsax vki] oks vkneh 

u;k gS exj lko/kku gS] lkeku dqN ugha gS QVsgky gS 

exj] >ksys esa mlds ikl dksbZ lafo/kku gSA** ,slk ugha 

gS igys d'ehj esa dksbZ dkuwu ugha FkkA dkuwu rks Hkkjr 

tc xqyke Fkk] rc Hkh FkkA tks dkuwu vke turk] cscl] 

etcwj dh odkyr djrk gS] ogh Js"B ekuk tkuk pkfg,A 

Hkkjr dk dkuwu ,slk gh gS ftlesa fdlh Hkh çdkj dh 

xSj cjkcjh ds fy, LFkku ugha gSA dqN yksxksa dk ;g Hkh 

ekuuk gS fd Hkkjr dk lafo/kku ogk¡ ykxw dj nsus ls D;k 

leL;kvksa dk lek/kku gks tk;sxk\ bl ckr dh xkjaVh 

D;k gS\ ;g lp gS fd dkuwu fdrus gh cu tk;sa tc rd 

turk dk lg;ksx ugha gksxk og lQy gks gh ugha ldrk 

gSA ftlds fy, dkuwu cuk gS] mldh gk¡ t:jh gSA laln 

esa yík[k ds rstLoh lw;kZ us ftl rjg ls 370 gVus 

dk leFkZu fd;k og ogh lg;ksx gS] tks fdlh ns'k dks 

pkfg,A blh rjg dk lg;ksx tEew&d'ehj ls Hkh feys 

rc tkdj lafo/kku lgh rjhds ls ykxw gks ik;sxkA ,d 

rjQ tgk¡ [kq'kh dh ygj gS ogha dqN yksxksa esa Mj Hkh gSA 

oks Mj gS fd vkf[kj ogk¡ dh turk dk lg;ksx fdruk 

feysxkA feyk rks csgrj gS] ysfdu ugha feyk rks mldk 

D;k ifj.kke gks ldrk gS\ bu lc ds ckotwn 370 gVus 

ls mEehn rks yksxksa esa txh gh gSA 

d'ehj esa 'kjh;r dk dkuwu pyrk gSA bl dkuwu 

ds rgr efgykvksa dks] Hkkjr ds lafo/kku esa tks efgykvksa 

dks vf/kdkj çkIr gS mlls og eg:e FkhA pkgs iapk;r 

gks] efgyk vf/kdkj] fookg dk eqík gks] ;g lHkh mls 

vfÄdkj ds utnhd ykrs gSaA vHkh gky gh esa rhu rykd 

fcy ikl gqvk gSA ;g fcy ogk¡ rc rd ykxw ugha gks ldrk 

Fkk] tc rd ogk¡ 370 jgrkA vkf[kj ,d ns'k ,d dkuwu 

dk vf/kdkj D;ksa ugha lHkh dks leku:i ls çkIr gksA 

Hkkjrh; lafo/kku ykxw gksus ls yksx dHkh u dHkh rks ,d 

nwljs ds djhc vk;saxsA igys og lHkh vius dks d'ehjh 

dgyokrs FksA nwfj;ka ?kVus ij og [kqn dks Hkkjrh; t:j 

dgsaxs] ,slk ge mEehn dj ldrs gSaA 

yík[k vkSj d'ehj esa i;ZVu ds cgqr ls fodYi 

gaSA efgykvksa dks vc vkj{k.k feysxkA i<+kbZ jkstxkj 

reke txgksa ij mUgsa csgrj fodYi feysaxsA  d'ehj 

esa fganw&eqfLye lHkh efgykvksa dks Qk;nk feysxkA /keZ 

ges'kk gh O;fäxr gksuk pkfg,A lafo/kku us tks Hkh vf/

kdkj efgykvksa dks fn;k gS] og mls feyuk gh pkfg,A 

dksbZ /keZ mlesa ck/kk ugha cu ldrk gSA 370 esa cpkus ds 

fy, vc dqN cpk Hkh ugha Fkk] og [kRe gksus dh dxkj 

ij FkhA Hkkjrh; lafo/kku ds lkeus og cgqr gh detksj 

FkhA bl vuqPNsn dks lekIr rks lHkh djuk pkgrs Fks] 

exj jktuhfrd bPNk'kfä u gksus ds dkj.k ;g dne 

ugha mBk ik;sA vkfVZdy 370 gVkuk ,d ,sfrgkfld 

dne gSA mlds Qk;ns uqdlku dh lgh rLohj rks le; 

r; djsxk] ysfdu bldk gVuk ldkjkRed dne gSA 

d'ehj lfn;ksa ls ty jgk gSA 

tehu dgus dks gks ldrk gS bruk cM+k eqík u gksA 

gekjs ns'k ds lafo/kku esa lHkh yM+fd;ksa dks mlds firk 

dh çkWiVhZ esa cjkcj dk vf/kdkj gSA ;g ns'k ds gj rcds 

vkSj O;fä dks cjkcj dk vf/kdkj nsrh gSA lu~ 2002 
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esa blh rjg dk ,d dsl gkbdksVZ esa vk;k Fkk] ftlesa 

d'ehjh efgyk dks thr feyh FkhA Hkkjrh; lafo/kku mls 

mlds vkxs ds vf/kdkj nsxk] ftlls og iq#"k ds cjkcj 

[kM+h gksdj gj {ks= esa jkstxkj ryk'k lds] viuh bPNk 

ds vuq:i thou th ldsA fiNM+k O;fä pkgs og vkfFkZd 

vk/kkj ij gks ;k lkekftd vk/kkj ij mls ;g lafo/kku 

cjkcjh dk vf/kdkj nsrk gSA bl rjg dk vkj{k.k cgqr 

gh de ns'kksa esa gSA ckck lkgc dk liuk vc ns'k ds ml 

fgLls esa Hkh ykxw gksxk tks fdUgha jktuhfrd dkj.kksa ls 

eg:e FkkA 

bl dkuwu ds vkus ls tks cM+s cnyko gq,] os gSa] igys 

tks tEew d'ehj dks fo'ks"kkf/kdkj feys Fks] os lekIr 

gks x;sA nksgjh ukxfjdrk dk çko/kku Hkh vc ogk¡ ugha 

gksxkA iwjs ns'k esa vc flQZ ,d gh >aMk gksxk & frjaxkA 

vkfVZdy 356 ykxw gksxkA vkfFkZd vkikrdky igys ogk¡ 

ykxw ugha gks ikrk Fkk] tks vc ykxw gks ldsxkA nwljs jkT; 

ds yksx ogk¡ tkdj tehu [kjhn ldsaxsA ;gk¡ ns'k dk 

lafo/kku gh vc jgsxkA vYila[;dksa dks ogk¡ vc rd 

vkj{k.k ugha Fkk] tks vc ykxw gks ldsxkA vkjVhvkbZ vkSj 

lh,th ogk¡ dke djsxh] blls igys bldk çko/kku ogk¡ 

ugha FkkA fo/kkulHkk dk dk;Zdky Ng lky ds ctk; vc 

ikap lky jgsxkA lkFk gh ç/kkuea=h us ;g Hkh dgk gS fd 

dsaæh; 'kkflr çns'k ls gVdj ;g Lora= jkT; Hkh tYn 

gh cusxkA 

ges'kk ls gh d'ehj eqík gekjs ns'k dk vge eqík 

jgk gSA dbZ ljdkj blh ls curh vkSj fcxM+rh FkhA blds 

gVus ls [kq'k gksus ds lkFk nq%[kh yksx Hkh de ugha gaSA 

ikfdLrkuh ehfM;k dgrk gS ^^vc d'ehj dh vkcknh] 

HkkSxksfyd vkSj /kkfeZd fLFkfr;ka cny tk,axhA** vkf[kj 

D;ksa bl rjg dh fpark gekjs iM+kslh eqYd dks gksA ftu 

jkT;ksa esa Hkkjr dk lafo/kku gS] D;k ogk¡ bl rjg ls 

fLFkfr;ka cnyhA vkf[kj D;ksa fdlh ns'k esa ,d /keZ dk 

dkuwu ykxw gksA gekjk ns'k cgqlkekftd] cgqlkaL—frd 

vkSj cgqHkkf"kd ns'k gS] ;gh bldh [kwclwjrh Hkh gSA 

370 gVus dk ,d cM+k eryc gS fd Hkkjr ds lafo/

kku ds vanj d'ehj vk x;kA Hkkjr ds lafo/kku ls tqM+s 

efgykvksa ds ftrus Hkh mica/k gSa] oks lHkh ogk¡ ykxw gksaxsA 

Hkkjr ds dkuwu dks ykxw djus dh lqfo/kk gks tk;sxhA 

efgyk,a efgyk&vk;ksx] fjtosZ'ku vkfn dk ykHk mBk 

ldsaxhA eq[;/kkjk ls tqM+us dk volj çkIr gksxkA f'k{kk] 

jkstxkj] Lora=rk vkSj vktknh tks Hkh ;gk¡ dh efgykvksa 

dks çkIr gS] og fey ldsxkA jkstxkj ds gj {ks= esa 

efgykvksa dk çfrfuf/kRo gks ldsxkA eq[;/kkjk ls tqM+us 

ls jk"Vªh; ,drk ds Hkko esa o`f) gksxhA 370 ds rgr dbZ 

ckj ikfdLrkfu;ksa dks ogk¡ dh ukxfjdrk fey tkrh Fkh 

tks vc laHko ugha gks ik;sxkA dbZ ckj Hkkjr vkus ds fy, 

ikfdLrku ds iq#"k Hkkjrh; efgykvksa ls fookg dj ysrs 

FksA ftlls mUgsa d'ehj dh ukxfjdrk fey tkrh FkhA 

ysfdu vc ;g laHko ugha gks ldsxkA vkSj lcls cM+h thr 

;g gksxh fd iM+kslh gLr{ksi can gksxkA blds ckn ls ;g 

iw.kZr;k Hkkjr dk vkarfjd eqík gksxk] ftl ij fdlh dks 

cksyus dk vf/kdkj ugha gksxkA 

d'ehj esa iapk;r ds vf/kdkj çkIr ugha gSa] tks vc 

fey ldsaxsA ns'k dh dbZ efgykvksa dks iapk;rksa esa usr`Ro 

gsrq eSnku feysxkA tEewd'ehj esa dke djus okys yksxksa 

dks ftl rjg ls de osru ij j[kk tkrk Fkk og ns'k ds 

vU; fgLlksa dh rjg cjkcjh ij vk;sxkA vYila[;d 

fganqvksa vkSj flD[kksa dks Hkh ;gk¡ vkj{k.k fey ldsxkA 

frjaxs dk vieku djus ij ltk dk çko/kku gksxkA tEew 

d'ehj esa vyx >aMk vkSj 370 gksus ds dkj.k frjaxs ds 

vieku ij ltk ugha fey ikrh FkhA ogk¡ nksgjh ukxfjdrk 

ds dkj.k dbZ ckj jk"Vªh; /otk vkSj çrhdksa dk miæoh 

ljsvke vieku djrs Fks] lkFk gh lqçhe dksVZ ds lHkh 

vkns'k Hkh vc ogk¡ ekU; gksaxsA 
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^^L=h**
MkW- eukst dqekj lrhtk

lgk;d çksQslj ¼fganh½] tkudh nsoh eseksfj;y egkfo|ky;A

L=h&L=h

L=h nsoh gS] ekrk y{eh gS

ljLorh gS] xhrk gS] Hkkjrh gS

ek¡ gS] csVh gS cgu gS

HkkHkh gS vkSj choh gS 

L=h&L=h 

larku gS l[kh gS lgsyh gS 

ltuh gS lkl gS vkSj lkSru Hkh gS 

L=h&L=h 

mikluk gS iwtk gS vkjrh gS 

vpZuk gS oanuk gS lk/kuk gS Hkkouk gS 

J)k gS vkSj laLdkj Hkh gS 

L=h&L=h 

iaprRoksa dk laxe gS 

oks vfXu gS iou gS Hkwfe gS 

xaxk gS vkSj vkdk'k dh xfjek Hkh gS 

L=h&L=h 

Lokfr gS lquhrk gS lfjrk gS jks'kuh gS çkph gS 

fugkfjdk gS la/;k gS fu'kk gS iwue gS 

vkSj pkanuh Hkh gS 

L=h&L=h 

J)k gS lqeu gS dqlqe gS yfrdk gS

jaxksyh gS dqedqe gS 'kksHkk gS 

T;ksfr gS vkSj T;ksRluk Hkh gS 
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L=h&L=h 

vuqHkwfr gS dYiuk gS dfork gS jpuk gS 

çfrHkk gS dfj'ek gS dhfrZ gS vkSj fdrkc Hkh gS 

L=h&L=h 

çse gS çhfr gS df'k'k gS 

ehuk gS euksjek gS çsfedk gS 

fç;k gS fç;adk gS vkdka{kk gS 

eksfguh gS esudk gS ek;k gS

ehuk{kh gS vkSj lk{kh Hkh gS 

L=h&L=h 

lhrk gS jk/kk gS ikoZrh gS dkyh gS 

uhye gS fuf/k gS vkSj dfudk Hkh gS 

L=h&L=h 

js[kk gS jk[kh gS jkf'k gS j{kk gS 

laxhrk gS lEHkkouk gS lhek gS 

lqn'kZu gS vkSj lq/kk Hkh gS 

L=h&L=h 

dksBs ij jksus okyh d#.kk gS

iq#"k ds 'kkS"k.k dh laosnuk gS

dqafBr ekufldrk dh osnuk gS 

dM+os cksy  lqudj Hkh 

djok dk ozr j[kus okyh

vn~Hkqr dYiuk gS 

L=h&L=h 

rkfM+r gksdj Hkh nw/k nsus okyh lsok gS 

ihfM+r gksdj Hkh I;kj ck¡Vus okyh çsj.kk gS

vkSj nqRdkjh tkus ij Hkh n;k ck¡Vus okyh lq'khyk gS 
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L=h&L=h 
lsok gS leiZ.k gS la;e gS lkgl gS 

la?k"kZ gS lq[kksa vkSj le>kSrksa dk vn~Hkqr laxe gS 

L=h&L=h 
çse dk lkxj gS eerk dk vkapy gS 

'kadk dk lek/kku gS vkSj 
egRokdka{kkvksa dk vEckj gS 

L=h&L=h 
le; ds lkFk pyus okyh 

lkr Qsjksa lkr opuksa o lkr tUeksa dk lkFk gS 
L=h gS rks thou thuk vklku gS 

L=h&L=h 
VwVrs gq, iq#"k dk lEcy vkSj lkgl gS 

lM+d ls ysdj laln rd igqapus okyh vkokt gS

67

vkSj vUrjkRek ls ysdj varfj{k rd QSyh 

'kfä dk vglkl gS 

L=h&L=h 

llqjky dh 'kku gS ek;ds dh vku gS 

L=h ls ltk ;s lalkj gS 

lkSHkkX;'kkyh gSa ge tks bldh larku gS 

blfy, 

L=h ds gj :i dk xq.kxku djsa lEeku djsa 

okluk ls ugha mikluk ls

l`f"V dh bl jpuk dk /;ku djsa

cykRdkj ls ugha vknj lRdkj ls

lekt esa bldk lEeku djsa A 
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68

eSa dkSu gw¡wa \\
fuf/k flag

ch-,- ¼vkWulZ½ laL—r&f}rh; o"kZ] jketl egkfo|ky;A

eSa dkSu gw¡ \\

vkfn Hkh eSa] vUr Hkh eSa]

lkgl Hkh eSa] la?k"kZ Hkh eSa]

fuokZg Hkh eSa] çokg Hkh eSa]

çlUu Hkh eSa] mnkl Hkh eSa]

çse Hkh eSa] ifjHkk"kk Hkh eSa]

eSa dkSu gw¡ \\

dfof;=h Hkh eSa] dfork Hkh eSa]

e/kqjrk Hkh eSa] dVqrk Hkh eSa]

ljyrk Hkh eSa] dfBurk Hkh eSa]

eSa dkSu gw¡ \\

leUnj Hkh eSa] cwan Hkh eSa]

ekxZ Hkh eSa] ck¡/kk Hkh eSa]

ÅapkbZ Hkh eSa] xgjkbZ Hkh eSa]

I;kj Hkh eSa] nhokj Hkh eSa]

eSa dkSu gw¡ \\

vcyk Hkh eSa] lcyk Hkh eSa]

yTtk Hkh eSa] lTtk Hkh eSa]

nqyZHk Hkh eSa] vklku Hkh eSa]

lEeku Hkh eSa] vieku Hkh eSa]

lgk; Hkh eSa] vlgk; Hkh eSa]

ç'u Hkh eSa] mÙkj Hkh eSa ]

eSa dkSu gw¡ \\ gk¡] eSa L=h gw¡!!
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69

gk¡ vc rqEgsa tyuk gksxk

eerk dqekjh pkSgku
ch-,- ¼fganh fo’ks”k½] eS=s;h egkfo|ky;A

tc dh xbZ gksxh ml ij rstkc ls o"kkZ]

mlds 'kjhj dk jkse&jkse fdruk gksxk rjlk]

dk'k dksbZ gksrk tks ,slk u gksus nsrk]

u tkus fdruk nnZ gksxk ml ij cjlk]

e`R;q dks fdrus djhc ls mlus gksxk ns[kk]

cg jgk gksxk dkty dh vk¡[kks dk dkty]

ml nnZ dks geus FkksM+h gS lgk]

ml nnZ dks mlh us gh gS lgk]

dkSu djsxk ,sls dy;qx ds jko.kksa dk o/k]

tks fnu çfrfnu vius psgjs dk eq[kkSVk mrkj jgs gSa]

vHkh u tkus fdruh dkty rstkc ls tysaxh]

lHkh dkty rHkh cpsaxh]

tc og Lo;a ,sls nq"Vksa]

jko.kksa dk lagkj djsaxh]

;gk¡ dksbZ jke u vk,axs]

u gh —".k rqEgsa cpk,axs

D;ksafd rqe dy;qx dh lhrk gks]

rqe dy;qx dh ukjh gks]

ij rqe cspkjh ugha gks]

rqEgsa u;k mieku x<+uk gksxk]

rqEgsa u;k bfrgkl jpuk gksxk]

vkf[kj dc rd 'kkar vnkyrksa ds vkxs]

bUlkQ ds fy, jksrh vkSj fxM+fxM+krh jgksxh]

rqEgsa Lo;a gh Lo;a ds fy, yM+uk gksxk]

rqEgsa tyuk gksxk]

rqEgsa ,d ubZ gok cu dj cguk gksxk]

rqEgsa tykus okys rqels igys tys]

blfy;s&

Tokykeq[kh&le rst j[kuk gksxk]

gk¡] vc rqEgsa gh tyuk gksxk!
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vk;Z gh lR; gSa
fuf/k flag

ch-,- ¼vkWulZ½ laL—r&f}rh; o"kZ] jketl egkfo|ky;A

lalkj dgrk jgk jke gh nks"kh gSa]

ij lhrk dgrh jgh vk;Z gh lR; gSaA

dc dgk Fkk mUgksaus lkFk pyw eSa]

oks rks dgrs jgsa fefFkyk dh lqdqekjh 

jktdqekjh oSnsgh u lg ldksxh rqe ou dh ;kruk,a

ij eSa gh vfMx jgh ou tkus dks]

çse Fks oks esjs çse eSaus pquk A

lalkj dgrk jgk jke gh nks"kh gSa]

ij lhrk dgrh jgh vk;Z gh lR; gSaA

eSaus gh Hkstk Fkk fç; dks Lo.kZ e`x ykus dks]

y{e.k dks Hkh eSaus gh etcwj fd;k tkus dks]

eSaus gh yka?kh Fkh Msgjh lhekvksa dhA

lalkj us tkus jke dks D;k&D;k dgk]

ij lhrk dgrh jgh vk;Z gh lR; gSaA

çse esa O;kdqy esjs fç; us] Øks/k ç—fr ij fd;k]

m)r gq, çy; ck.k pykus dks 

çse vf}rh; Fkk mudk esjs çfr 

lkxj dks Hkh yka?k x, fç; eq>s ikus dksA

lalkj us tkus çHkq jke dks D;k D;k dgk

ij lhrk dgrh jgh vk;Z gh lR; gSaA

çse dks mUgksaus vfXu ij /kj fn;k 

ihf<+;ka uk dgs eq>s dqN lkjs vi;'k mUgksaus ys fy;s

lg yh lkjh ;kruk,a ij drZO; loksZifj j[kk

R;kx] 'khy] ladYi] drZO; ftl rjg thfor j[kk A

lalkj us tkus jke dks D;k&D;k dgk]

ij lhrk dgrh jgh vk;Z gh lR; gSaA
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esjh dgkuh] esjh tqckuh
fiz;adk

ch-dkWe- ¼2015&18½] ,ulhMCY;wbZchA

cpiu ls gh i<+us dh bPNk Fkh] ysfdu firk th dh xjhch 
o vusd dqjhfr;ksa ls esjk ifjokj ca/kk gqvk Fkk] tSls ?kj ls ckgj 
u tkuk] f'k{kk u çkIr djuk bR;kfnA ysfdu eSa fQj Hkh mEehn 
ds lkFk jkst firk th ls cksyrh Fkh fd eq>s Ldwy tkuk gSA mez 
esa eSa NksVh gh Fkh ysfdu vkSj cPpksa dh rjg Ldwy tkuk pkgrh 
FkhA dqN le; ckn gh firkth ,oa muds ?kjokyksa us ek¡ ds lkFk 
dksbZ laca/k j[kus ls euk dj fn;k FkkA esjh ek¡ tks fd fgEer 
dk fgeky; vkSj la;e dk lkxj gS] vf'kf{kr t:j Fkh] ysfdu 
cM+h vkRe'kfä ds lkFk ;gk¡ fnYyh vkbZ vkSj ukuh ds ?kj 
jgdj] vius cPpksa dk isV ikyus ds fy, ukSdjh djus yxhA 
ukuh ek¡ us enn rks fd;k ysfdu rkus nsus esa ihNs ugha jgrh FkhaA 
muds rkuksa ls eSa vkSj esjh ek¡ ges'kk ijs'kku jgrha vkSj lcz dk 
?kw¡VHkj ds 'kkarfpÙk jgus dk ç;kl djrhaA ysfdu f'k{kk çkIr 
djus dh pkg vHkh Hkh [kRe ugha gqbZ FkhA vHkh rks ;kruk,a 'kq: 
gh gqbZ gSa vkSj ;krukvksa dh lM+d ikj djds eafty rd igqapuk 
ckdh FkkA cl D;k Fkk] fQj vusd lh çkFkZukvksa ds pyrs ukuh 
ek¡ us fo|ky; esa nkf[kyk djk fn;kA ml fnu yxk] eSaus dqN rks 
gkfly dj fy;k gSA 

ukuh ek¡ ds ?kj esa foÙkh; vHkko ds dkj.k vusd eqf'dyksa 
dk lkeuk djuk iM+kA cpiu ls gh rkus] MkaV&QVdkj lquus] 
u tkus viuksa dss vi'kCnksa us eq>s dBksj lk cuk fn;k Fkk] 
ysfdu vHkh Hkh eu esa f'k{kk ls vkSj vf/kd çxfr djuk ckdh 
FkkA ?kj esa foÙkh; vHkko rks Fkk gh] ysfdu esjs fo|ky; esa ,d 
v/;kfidk Fkha] ftUgksaus eq>s ekufld :i ls etcwr j[kk 
vkSj vk'kk nh rFkk gkj u ekuus dh ulhgr Hkh nhA eSaus bUgha 
vueksy 'kCn dks vius thou esa fy[k fy;k vkSj vey fd;kA 
oSls fo|ky; dh ml lEekuuh; v/;kfidk us vusd lgk;rk 
çnku dh o f'k{kk çkIr djus ;ksX; oLrq,a Hkh miyC/k djkbZ] 
tSls isu] isflay] uksVcqd bR;kfn vkSj blh ds lkFk eSaus viuh 
11oha rd f'k{kk çkIr dj yh FkhA 12oha d{kk esa vkus ls [kq'kh 
rks cgqr gqbZ Fkh] ysfdu ,d gknls us eq>s rksM+ lk fn;kA ?kj 
ds ,d lnL; us esjk ^jsi o 'kks"k.k* djus dh dksf'k'k dhA 
ysfdu eSa cp fudyhA gknls us eq>s ,d u;k ikB i<+k;k Fkk fd 
u flQZ ?kj ls ckgj bl lekt esa cfYd ?kj ds vanj Hkh lko/
kku o lrZd jguk gSA vkSj tSls&rSls 12oha d{kk esa 77 çfr'kr 
vad çkIr djus ds ckn vkxs f'k{kk u çkIr djus ,oa vius 

?kj ¼gfj;k.kk½ okfil tkus dk QSlyk fd;kA D;ksafd ml le; 
eSaus viuh lqj{kk dks çkFkfedrk nsuk T;knk vko';d le>kA 
ijUrq vius xk¡o esa dqN le; O;rhr djus ds ckn] eSaus eglwl 
fd;k ^eSa [kRe lh gks xbZ gw¡* vkSj Mj ds ekjs eSaus iqu% fnYyh 
ykSVuss dk QSlyk fd;kA vkSj ,d ckj fQj vusdkusd çkFkZuk] 
jksuk vkSj dqN vkSj 'krZ iwjh djus ds ckn ukuh ek¡ dkWyst esa 
nkf[kys ds fy, jkth gks xbZA ukuh ek¡ ds ^^gk¡** cksyus ij fQj 
ls thou esa meax vkSj mRlkg vk x;kA cqjk yxrk Fkk fd esjh 
lgsfy;ka dkWyst tkrh Fkha] ysfdu ^^eSa ugha**A vr% esjs dkWyst 
tkus okyh [kq'kh vc lkrosa vkleku ij FkhA tSlk fd esjs thou 
esa ges'kk ls gh vusd vHkko Fks vkSj foÙkh; vHkko us ges'kk ls 
gh detksj cuk fn;k FkkA ijUrq dkWyst esa ços'k ysus ds i'pkr~ 
nks v/;kfidksa ds Lusg] lg;ksx ,oa ekxZn'kZu us esjs thou dks 
,d u;k vk;ke ns fn;kA 

çFke o"kZ esa ekufld :i ls lgk;rk eq>s dkWyst dh 
^^fjfrdk eSe** us fn;k vkSj vk/;kfRed :i ls vkxs c<+k;kA 
tSls&tSls eSa vkxs c<+ jgh Fkh] eq>s ̂ çkph eSe* feyha] ftUgksaus eq>s 
le>k] ij[kk vkSj ,d foÙkh; lgk;rk çnku djokbZA eSa vkt 
vius dkWyst dh bu nksuksa gh v/;kfidkvksa dh 'kqØxqtkj gw¡A 
dWyst ls i<+kbZ [kRe Hkh ugha gqbZ Fkh fd firkth us esjh ^'kknh* 
djus dh bPNk dhA og cgqr dfBu le; Fkk esjs thou dk tc 
eSaus viuk QSlyk fy;k vkSj vius ifjokj ds lHkh cM+ksa ds lkeus 
'kknh djus ls lkQ badkj dj fn;kA mu lHkh ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds 
lkFk eSaus viuh dkWyst dh i<+kbZ [kRe dhA lQj dfBu gS 
ysfdu gkj u ekuuk esjh fQrjr cu xbZ FkhA dkWyst [kRe 
djus ds ckn eSaus ,d laLFkk esa dke djuk 'kq: fd;k tks 
lkekftd dk;Z djrh gS vkSj oLrqr% ,d cM+k xSj ljdkjh 
laxBu Hkh gSA blds }jk lapkfyr lqçhe VkLd bUVjus'kuy 
Ldwy esa eSa vkt v/;kfidk ds :i esa cPpksa dks f'k{kk ns jgh gwaA 
eSa 'kke dks Vîw'ku Dykl Hkh nsrh gwa vkSj viuh ^vk;* ls vkxs 
dh f'k{kk ¼ch-,M-½ Hkh çkIr dj jgh gw¡A vius ifjokj dks Hkh 
lHkh çdkj dh lgk;rk çnku djrh gw¡ vkSj ^ukuh ek¡* ds ?kj esa 
vusd ls [kpZ eSa gh iwjk djrh gw¡A ftl çdkj ,d lksuk vusd 
ckj vfXu ijh{kk nsdj lqugjk fn[krk gS] mlh çdkj yxkrkj 
ç;kl djds ,d O;fä fu[kjdj fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA cl dqN 
,slk jgk esjk&la?k"kZ !!
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vkf[kj D;ksa---\
fueZyk tSu 

ch-,-¼vkWulZ½&fganh] r`rh; o"kZ] eS=s;h egkfo|ky;A

tyrh gqbZ 'kyk[kksa dks vkt mu vkalqvksa us cq>k fn;k

edM+h ds tky dh rjg esjh ph[kksa dks ?ksj fy;k

can fiatjs esa vkt esjh flfLd;ksa dks dSn dj fn;k

vkf[kj D;ksa --------------\

mu HksfM+;ksa us

esjh vkRek dks Nyuh dj fn;k

esjh lkalksa dks eq>ls Nhu fy;k

can dejs esa dSn esjs eku&lEeku dks pwj&pwj dj fn;k

vkf[kj D;ksa --------------\

esjh ph[kksa dks esjh ekSr esa cny fn;k

esjh tkfr] /keZ] uLy Hksn dks vifjfpr&lk cuk fn;k

esjs 'kjhj dks xhyh feêh dh rjg jkSan fn;k

vkf[kj D;ksa --------------\

mu tkfyeksa us

esjh igpku dks gh feVk fn;k

eq>ls esjk niZ.k gh Nhu fy;k

mu dSn nhokjksa us Hkh esjk lkFk u fn;k

vkf[kj D;ksa --------------\

mu va/ks yksxksa us

esjk gh lkSnk dj fn;k

esjh etcwjh dks ykpkjh esa cny fn;k

esjh mM+ku dh ia[kqfM;ksa dks rksM+ fy;k

vkf[kj D;ksa --------------\

esjh ljdkj us

esjs pfj= dks [ksy cuk fn;k

balkQ dh nhokjksa us eq> ij gh nkx yxk fn;k

esjk gh 'kks"k.k dj fn;k

vktknh dh ekyk mu gR;kjksa dks iguk fn;k

'kykdksa dh nhokjksa us eq>s gh canh cuk fn;k

vkf[kj D;ksa --------------\

esjs ns'k us

esjs uke dk >aMk ygjk gh fn;k

esjh ifo=rk dk <ksax ihV fn;k

esjs pfj= ij yxs nkxksa dks esjh gh pqujh ij yxk fn;k

vkf[kj D;ksa --------------\

esjh pqIih dks esjh detksjh cuk fn;k

balkQ dk dQu iguk dj

lokyksa dk Vksdjk eq> ij gh ykn fn;k

vkf[kj D;ksa --------------\

esjs yksxksa us

esjs ns'k us

esjh ljdkj us

esjk gh lkFk u fn;k

vkf[kj D;ksa --------------\
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'kdqUryk nsoh dk thoula?k"kZ
‘khry dqekjh

ih,p-Mh- ¼fgUnh½] fnYyh foÜofo|ky;] fnYyhA

gfj;k.kk dh Hkwfe ohjksa dh Hkwfe jgh gS] ;g fdlkuksa 

vkSj tokuksa dh Hkwfe jgh gSA ijUrq ;g Hkh lp gS fd ;gk¡ 

dh [kki&laL—fr dh fir`lÙkkRed tyok;q vkèkh vkcknh 

dks mxus vkSj Qyus&Qwyus esa ckèkd jgh gSA ;gh dkj.k 

gS fd vkt Hkh ;gk¡ ljdkjh Lrj ij ^csVh cpkvks] csVh 

i<+kvks* vfHk;ku ds }kjk lkekftd tkx#drk ds ekè;e 

ls Çyxkuqikr Bhd djus dk ç;kl gks jgk gSA ,sls esa jsokM+h 

tuin ds eusBh xzke fuoklh Lo- Jheku~ ekeu Çlg vkSj 

mudh èkeZiRuh 'kdqUryk nsoh us vius HkkxhjFk ç;klksa ls 

fir`lÙkkRed lekt dh ik"kk.k Hkwfe esa L=h&l'kfädj.k 

dh xaxk dks çogeku fd;k gSA Lo- Jheku~ ekeu Çlg dh N% 

csfV;ka gSa] ,d Hkh csVk ugha gSA blds fy, u rks LoxÊ; ekeu 

Çlg nq%[kh jgs vkSj u bldh fpUrk mudh iRuh 'kdqUryk 

nsoh dks gSA cfYd vkjEHk ls gh ekeu Çlg dh bPNk Fkh fd 

mudh csfV;k¡ i<+&fy[kdj LokoyEch cus vkSj lekt dks 

,d u;h fn'kk nsus dk dk;Z djsaA ijUrq nqHkkZX;o'k ân;xfr 

ds vpkud #d tkus ls ekeu Çlg dk vle; LoxZokl gks 

x;kA vc mudh N% csfV;ksa ds ikyu&iks"k.k vkSj f'k{kk&nh{kk 

dk iwjk mÙkjnkf;Ro iRuh 'kdqUryk nsoh ds dUèkksa ij vku 

iM+kA 'kdqUryk nsoh us vius ifr dh bPNkvksa dks thoUr 

j[krs gq, viuh lHkh csfV;ksa dks u flQZ f'kf{kr cuk;k gS] 

vfirq mUgsa LokoyEch vkSj leFkZ cukdj lekt ,oa ns'k ds 

le{k ,d fe'kky Hkh çLrqr fd;k gSA

xkSjryc gS fd 'kdqUryk nsoh ds ifr gfj;k.kk 

ljdkj ds i'kq&ikyu foHkkx esa dk;Zjr FksA o"kZ 2003 esa 

ân;k?kkr ls mudk fuèku gks x;kA muds fuèku ds mijkUr 

iRuh 'kdqUryk nsoh dks dqN gh gtkj #i;s isa'ku feyrh FkhA 

ysfdu os csfV;ksa dks gh viuk lgkjk ekudj mUgsa ges'kk vkxs 

c<+us ds fy, çsfjr djrh jghaA ^ekr`eku~ fir`eku~ vkpk;Zoku~ 

iq#"kks osn* dh lwfä dks pfjrkFkZ djrs gq, mUgksaus viuh lHkh 

N% csfV;ksa dks iksLV xzstq,V rd dh f'k{kk fnykÃ vkSj buesa 

ls nks csfV;k¡ MkDVjsV Hkh gqb±A 'kdqUryk nsoh dh N% csfV;ksa esa 

ehuk i'kqikyu foHkkx esa fyfid gSaA MkW- iq"ik xouZesaV Ldwy] 

jkUrkdyk] egsUæx<+ ¼gfj;k.kk½ esa euksfoKku dh ysDpjkj 

gSaA MkW- lq'khy dqekjh ns'k ds ukephu fnYyh foÜofo|ky; ls 

lEc) eS=s;h egkfo|ky; esa laL—r dh f'kf{kdk gSaA Çjdw 

dqekjh us ,e-,- ¼laL—r½ vkSj ch-,M- fd;k gqvk gSA T;ksfr 

us ,e-,- ¼fgUnh½ vkSj ch-,M- fd;k gSA lcls NksVh vfUrek us 

ch-,- vkSj tschVh dj fy;k gS vkSj og iqfyl foHkkx esa tkdj 

ns'k o lekt dh lsok djuk pkgrh gSA vkt 'kdqUryk nsoh 

dh vk¡[ksa vius ifr dks ;kn dj ue gks tkrh gSa vkSj os dgrh 

gSa fd muds ifr thfor gksrs rks os Hkh csfV;ksa dh miyfCèk;ksa 

ij [kq'k gksrsA mudk lkQ ekuuk gS fd dHkh Hkh csfV;ksa dks 

csVksa ls derj u le>saA

'kdqUryk nsoh us ftu d"Vksa dks lgk gS] muds le{k 

cM+s&cM+ksa dk èkS;Z tokc ns tk,A os thou ds dBksj la?k"kks± dk 

lkeuk dj vkxs c<+ha] blfy, gekjs 'kkL=ksa esa Hkh dgk x;k gS 

fd ^ekrk xq#rjk Hkwes%* vFkkZr~ ek¡ i`fFkoh ls Hkh egku~ gksrh gSA 

dgrs gSa ^lc fnu gks; u ,d lekuk*] le; cnyk vkSj csfV;ksa 

us Hkh viuh eka ds liuksa dks iwjk dj mPp f'k{kk ds ckn 

ljdkjh ukSdfj;ka Hkh gkfly dhA gfj;k.kk ljdkj us muds 

dfBu la?k"kZ ls çHkkfor gksdj mUgsa ^loZJs"B eka* ds lEeku 

ls foHkwf"kr fd;k gSA 

,d eka ds :i esa vius la?k"kks± vkSj csfV;ksa ds çfr vius 

–f"Vdks.k ls 'kdqUryk nsoh us u dsoy gfj;k.kk dks vfirq 

iwjs Hkkjro"kZ dks çsfjr fd;k gSA os lp esa ̂ loZJs"B ek¡* lEeku 

dh okLrfod gdnkj gSa] ,d ,slh ek¡ ftls lEekfur dj 

lEeku Hkh Loa; dks lEekfur eglwl djsA
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A Laudable Initiative
I would like to start with first commending the girls, Kiran and Pooja who 

left no stone unturned to achieve a path- breaking revolution in eradicating 
child marriage and child labor to a considerable extent in Garhi Village, 
Rajasthan.

It is indeed a laudable initiative, that in spite of being so young they had 
the boldness to endeavor such a change in their village. Today their effort is 
massively supported by other village children marching out in scorching heat 
to spread awareness about this deep -seated social evil. I believe that change 
can only be sought at an individual level. This consciousness emerging from 
the young minds is enthralling and captivating for very reader. Today as I 
read about their achievement it gives me a sense of pride in my nationality of 
being an Indian because these girls have broken the glass ceiling by daring to 
challenge the convention. This sets an example not only for young girls alone 
but even for the men in our society. Empowering women emerges as a major 
understanding in this regard, despite the fact that women in many backward 
districts and villages of Rajasthan and elsewhere are still subjugated and 
threatened by the social norms. The examples of Pooja and Kiran emerging 
as the major guardians  of child rights gives me a goose bump , making me 
and many more who read about their  exemplary action realize that change 
is sought in the mind first, and in the end I would like to quote Rob Siltanen 
who rightly stated that 

“The people who are crazy enough to think they can change the world are 
the ones who do.”

TOI 3rd May 2019

On Jaipur Poll Pitch, Kids raise voice against child marriage

By ambika.pandit@timesgroup.com
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A Pitiable Condition Indeed!

Yes, a pitiable indeed. It is heart breaking to read such an incident in the 
newspaper! A 27 year 
old woman starved 
to death for over two 
years by her family. She 
weighed just 20 KG at 
the time of her death 
and had two children 
during years of her 
starvation. This is the 
story of a heartless and 
insensitive husband 
and his mother, who 
deliberately tortured 
young Tushara for not being able to pay to her husband’s family a dowry of rupees 
two lakhs. Today we live in a society that is getting highly materialistic in every 
sphere of life, and in this case the greed of money and materialism transcended all 
possible boundaries of love, sensitivity and care. How can a man do such a thing to 
his own wife? It is indeed a heinous crime meted out to one’s own family member. 
I feel somewhere deep down even Tushara would have been sick of living with such 
a family of brutal beasts who did not care for her, tortured her and used her in 
every way. We find that in India the most commonsensical notion about women 
is to use them like a reproductive machine and a bonded labour, whose job never 
finishes and who is the least among the family. I believe Tushara should have tried 
to contact her family members inspite of treats or should have attempted to run 
away from such a place since they did  not care for her. In this way at least she 
would have saved her life and that of her infants. I feel even Tushara’s parents 
should have bothered to find out about her and not let her be dumped in such 
a beastly family. The parents should not feel that they have shed the burden of 
making their daughters married off but should always remain in touch with their 
children. They should have asked about about her ordeals since they would have 
had a hint regarding what is happening to their daughter as soon as the demand for 
dowry was made after three months of their marriage. It is important that in such 
a society as this we need to always be on the alert and help people who are being 
oppressed. Even the neighbours should have tried to inquire about the girl since 
they were the closest to the victim’s home and family.

I believe that if everyone is vigilant and alert, the number of such crimes will 
decrease, where people are not only concerned about themselves alone but also care 
about others in the society.
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TILL  HOW  LONG?

A 12 year old girl  brought  from a remote village in Jharkhand was abused and 
victimized by a couple living in Vikaspuri. She was often beaten by the owner and 
deprived of food  and care. The Delhi Commission for Women rescued her and found 
her in a traumatized state. 

It is heart-wrenching to find out that the country and the government is doing  
nothing for the illegal child labor persistent in so many households, despite of 
the  Child Labor (Prohibition and Regulation) Act, 1986, amended in 2016  where 
a "Child" is defined as any person below the age of 15, and the CLPR Act prohibits 
employment of a "Child" in any employment including as a domestic help and 
which also declares such an act as a cognizable criminal offence. The problem here 
lies in the implementation of the act and the state machinery such as the police 
who are not consistent in their work and often do not report such incidents.

Such incidents make me aware of the adversities still prevalent in our society. 
I hope that each one of you reading this can feel the pain of these children, of  such 
young girls and boys who are trafficked, tortured  and treated as bonded laborers . 
Though slavery has been long abolished but I still feel that we are a slave to greed 
and wickedness which is manifested in the forms of torturing and troubling others. 

I believe that we all need to be responsible  citizens  and act responsibly in 
everything that we do, even if it concerns the life of a fellow being. In this case I feel 
that even the neighbors and people living around the victim's dwelling would have 
been aware of the situation since  it would be an  irrefutable claim on  the neighbors' 
side to say that they were unaware of it. Till how long will we keep tolerating it ? If 
every neighbor , every man , woman , boy and girl  acts responsibly and raise their 
voice against the  wrongs, surely there is bound to be a change coming our way. But 
what is important is that we understand- that WE THE PEOPEL HAVE THE POWER 
TO BRING THE CHANGE , AND BUILD  A BETTER WORLD, AND A NEW INDIA.

Newspaper Link
https://www-thehindu-com.cdn.ampproject.org/v/s/www.thehindu.com/news/cities/
Delhi/dcw-rescues-minor-from-locked-bungalow/article26811972.ece/amp/?amp_
js_v=a2&amp_gsa=1&usqp=mq331AQCCAE%3D#referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.
google.com&amp_tf=From%20%251%24s&ampshare=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.
thehindu.com%2Fnews%2Fcities%2FDelhi%2Fdcw-rescues-minor-from-locked-
bungalow%2Farticle26811972.ece
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